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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR

Homecoming Ends Edigraphs---In ‘Naze of dory’
On Saturday Night
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Too bad that in so many of
our human specimens there is
an over-supply of jawbone
and an under-supply of back
bone.

American Legion
Nets Nice Sum On
Week*8 Festivities

We haven’t reached the
point in Chatsworth where we
can invite folks for dinner
and be certain of getting a
roast of beef or a ham.
*
Even if the U. S. mint does
start putting nickel into the
coin again, it still doesn't buy
as much as it used to.
*
According to a subscriber,
one of the most futile types of
thinking, is to worry if civil
ization can be saved.

The Chatsworth American Le
gion week carnival and home
coming came to a close late Sat
urday night and proved very suc
cessful from both a financial and
social standpoint.
Saturday night, as was expect
ed, drew the largest crowd and
had the best entertainment. The
big Naperville band lived up to
expectations and pleased
the
crowd who remained standing, Vermilion Valley
largely, In the street through the
two-hour concert. The band par Conference Football
aded the paved street
several
times with their flag bearer, two Composite Schedule
majorettes and drum major lead
September 13, 1946
ing the band. A Naperville young Forrest ......... „...
At Onarga
woman sang three numbers from Herscher ;.................At Saunemin
the platform; J. Lester HaberSeptember 20
korn sang two numbers and the Saunemin .................. At Onargn
majorettes gave an exhibition of Cullom ..................... At Herscher
baton juggling during the band j
September 27
program. Elmer Koemer, a na- 1Forrest ......... ........... At Herscher
tivc of Chatsworth, is band mas- j Onarga
At Chatsworth
ter of this splendid organization, 1Cullom .................... At Saunemin
and only through his wish t o !
October 4
bring his band back to his old Chatsworth .................. At Cullom
home town, was it possible to
October 11
bring such a large band here, i Saunemin ................ At Forrest
They came for expenses, hut the JHerscher
___ At Chatsworth
Legion voted to give each of the
October 18
more than 6<* players an addition Onarga ........ .............. At Cullom
s ’ dollar personal expense money.
October 25
Saturday night three prizes! Cullom ..................... At Forrest
were given away by the Legion, j Herscher ...... ............. At Onarga
Harold Weihermiller was awarded Chatsworth __...... At Saunemin
the 7-foot electric refrigerator,
November 1
valued at $214.71; Leo Gerdes Saunemin .... .............. At Cullom
got the Cadillac electric sweeper, |
November 8
vnlued at $111.16; and T. J. O’Con Chatsworth ................ At Forrest
nor. the five-tube electric radio,
valued at $3070. Mnny people Individual Schedule
were interested In the result of Sept. 20—Chatsworth at Lexing
the awards and waited
until
ton.
10:45 to get the results.
Sept. 27—Onarga at Chatsworth.
The Tatham Brothers carnival Oct. 4 Chatsworth at Cullom
reported business just fair, due Oct. 11—Herscher at Chatsworth.
largely to cold weather. The fer- Oct. 18—Chatsworth at Gilman.
rls wheel proved their best at Oct. 25- Chatsworth at Saune
traction but all their concessions
min.
were better than the average car Oct. 31—Gridley at Chatsworth.
nivals that visit the small towns Nov. 8 - Chatsworth at Forrest.
They packed up during Saturday
night and went to Lincoln where
they planned to lie for Labor Day. Steer Exhibited
The crowds that were here were
orderly and there was no trouble By W orthington Is
of any kind and everyone seemed
to enjoy the programs and the Grand Champ
midway.
Hill Worthington, 19, Pontiac,
Curt Crews, who conducted an
eating stand In the park In con won the grand championship Au
junction with the Legion, was gust 29th at the 4-H Club show
about the busiest fellow In town and Livingston county fair with
last week and many lunches were his Shorthorn steer. It was the
first grand championship in 10
sold there.
The American Legion plans, we years of 4-H work for Worthing
are Informed, to use the money ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
made to improve their hall. A Worthington.
Worthington’s champion and
new oak floor has recently been
laid on the second floor and a the other prize winners in the
new heating unit Is to be installed Jlivestock show were paraded be
downstairs. The building received fore the grandstand to end the
a coat of paint and other Improve three-day fair.
Estimates placed the number
ments this summer.
of spectators on the fairground
for the closing events at 5,000.
ATTENDANCE RECORDS
Immediately preceding the live
BROKEN AT FAIR
stock parade, 175 4-H girls’ clubs
Attendance records at the Fair- members modeled clothing they
bury fair wore broken this year had completed this summer. Slack
as well as those for a single day suits, formals, suits -all were rep
and night were shot to pieces resented as the girls crossed the
when an estimated ten thousand cornstalk decorated ramp in
people at the midget races Fri- front of the bleachers.
By 8 p.m., yesterday, most of
dap night Jammed the grandstand
and bleachers and standing room the exhibits had been moved from
was at a premium. The huge the park and 4-H members, lead
crowd that couldn’t find seats ers and helpers today were tak
overflowed onto the
half-mile ing down tents and tearing down
horse racing track and lined the \pens. — Friday’s Pontiac Leader.
fences at every advantageous
point.
THIRD VICTIM
There were 1,187 cars on 1 the DROPS FROM KANKAKEE
ground and when the infield was
filled with them they were parked RAILROAD VIADUCT
on the half-mile track. Even then
The uncompleted Illinois Cen
hundreds were turned away and tral viaduct on Court Street In
had to find space In private park Kankakee claimed its third victim
ing lots or in the streets, all in three months Saturday night,
streets within a radius of several August 24th, about 10:30 o’clock
blocks of the ground were lined when Stewart Smith, 40, of Kan
with cars.
kakee, a vacuum cleaner salesman
Of the 6,986 adult tickets sold fell from the top of the span and
on Friday, 5,286 were sold after landed on a tile drain pipe 20 feet
five o’clock In the afterrioon. below between the No. 1 and 2
Childrens’ tickets sold were 613, tracks.
or a total of 7,699 single admission
He is reported to have suffered
tickets. Hundreds of children un a probable skull fracture, broken
der ten years of age were not left leg and possible Internal in
charged admission. These togetJv juries. On June 16 James King, 76,
cr with the season tickets, passes of Reddick, died of injuries sus
and exhibitors’ tickets would eas tained in a fall from the viaduct
ily run the total to over the ten and Mrs. Berne Ida Cblevrls, 23, of
thousand mark.
Bradley, was killed instantly'In a
The attendance on Tuesday was similar accident August 15.
just the usual size for that day,
------------- o
........
but the Wednesday and Thursday THANKS
crowds were exceptionally large.
I wish to thank frienda for the
—Falrbury Blade.
flowers, cards and favors while
I was in the hospital.
—II pays to advertise Mrs. William Deany *

Retiring After 66 H ot S lu g s
Years Operating
Local Factory
G eorge J. W a lte r
S e lls T ile F a c to ry
To Ohio M en
The Chatsworth tile factory was
sold Wednesday to Orlo Diller
and sons, of Orrvile, Ohio, pos
session to be given October 1st.
Orlo Diller, his father, A. C.
Diler and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Diller, all of Orrville, were here
yesterday and closed the deal for
the tile factory and coal business.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Diller, his sons,
Allen and Howard and their
wives and families will move to
Chatsworth just as soon as they
can procure residence properties.
A third son, also married, may
come here later.
It will seem odd to have some
one besides the Walters in charge
of the tile factory which has been
in operation so long and success
fully, but the new owners have
been engaged in the business a
life time, too. Mr. Diller told The
Plaindealer man that his father
and sons have owned and operat
ed a tile and brick factory at
Orrville, a city of some 4,000 peo
ple, many years. Orlo Diller now
has six sons so the family decid
ed to split up and Orlo and sons,
or a part of them, will now come
to Chatsworth while two of his
brothers are taking over the plant
at Orrville. The Dillers desire to
lease residence properties here for
the present and make this their
home.
George W alter In
Businem 66 Years
George Walter has owned and
operated the Chatsworth tile fac
tory since 1888. From 1880 to
1888 George and his father, the
late John Walter, owned and op
erated it. With the exception of
a year or two during the late war
when help was not obtainable,
the factory has operated each
summer all these years —66 for
George and his father. During
the past 20 years, George’s son,
Arthur has been in active man
agement but the senior Walter
can still be found each week day
at the factory or within close call.
The Walters have always had the
reputation of making good brick
and tile and the clay here seems
to be particularly adapted
to
good brick and excellent tile.
A. G. Walter also sold his coal
business to the Dillers.

Susie Sanders says it won’t
be long in the future when we
will be recalling the days
when women used to wear
stockings.
♦
If they manufacture as
many autos as they say, it
looks as though it will be a
bumper-to-bumper crop.
-K
The fellow who always
says just what he thinks, soon
loses his audience.

Six Injured When
Cars Crash On
Slab Sunday
T h ree P e rso n s S e n t
To H o s p ita l W ith
P a in fu l In ju r ie s

Two automobiles were wrecked
and badly damaged Sunday short
ly before noon on the narrow slab
highway about three miles south
of Chatsworth, three people put
G ardners’ Hogs
in the hospital and three more in
Still Winning
jured when cars driven by Albert
Hood and Mrs. Robert Adams met
At Fairs
head-on in a cloud of dust.
The above picture was taken from across the street and shows
Hood, 38, his son, Dwaine,
a very snraallpart of the hundreds who attended the Naperville band
Gardners’ showed their Poland 5, Mr.
and Mr. Hood’s father-in-law,
concert in Chatsworth Saturday night. The building in the back
China hogs at the Peotone fair on Walter Hope, 62, were taken to
ground is the Heins lumber shed.
Tuesday and the Mazon fair on St. Joseph’s hospital In Blooming
Saturday of last week.
ton, with cuts and bruises. They
At Peotone they won 1st on were all occupants of the Hood
aged boar; 1st and 3rd, junior car. Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Don As
boar; 1st and 2nd aged sow; 2nd
and Philip Ruppel, 4, occu
senior yearling sow; 3rd and 4th kew
pants
the Adams car were not
junior yearling sow; 3rd fall gilt; badly of
New Office Girt
injured. Philip was thrown
Supervisors Meet Next Week
1st
and
3rd
junior
gilt;
2nd
and
Miss Doris Rich has
begun
against the dash board of the car
The Livingston county board of
3rd herds; 1st produce of dam; and
work
in
the
office
of
the
county
received a nose injury and
supervisors will be in session Sep
2nd and 3rd get of sire. The first face lacerations.
of schools, Pon
two women
tember 10, 11 and 12, when the superintendent
junior boar was made junior received bruises The
and
small cuts
regular routine business will be tiac.
champion and grand champion from the broken windshield.
looked after and a petit
and Carnival Will W inter
boar.
The accident was due to dust
grand Jury named.
At Mazon on Saturday they obscuring
At Falrbury
the view of both driv
scored
1
st
aged
boar;
1
st
and
2
nd
The Imperial Shows, the carni
ers,
and
took
a short dis
Butted By Bull
junior boar; 1st and 2 nd aged tance north of place
val that occupied the midway at
the Rumbold hill.
Edward Masching, 14. Cabery, the Fairbury fair, made arrange
sow; 1st senior yearling sow; 2 nd Several
young m arri
junior yearling sow; 2nd senior ed folks Chatsworth
was injured slightly last Thursday ments before leaving to winter at
were
having
a picnic din
gilt; 2nd junior gilt; 1st produce ner at the Hoppler grove,
at the Livingston County 4-H club the Fairbury fair grounds.
of dam; 1st and 3rd on four pigs east of Chatsworth, and south
fair when a bull he was showing,
under six months. The 1st senior Adams car was en route there.the
butted him in the chest and face. Mrs. Ella Morris
The bull, "Peanuts,” butted
yearling sow was made grand
Mrs. Ella Morris, 60, who was
The market-to-town narrow
Masching twice before he fell un born near Piper City as
champion.
Ella
is on the east side of
conscious. He was taken to St. Corkhill, died at her home in
At the 4-H fair in Pontiac Bill pavement
the
north
and
south highway and
James hospital where he was Pontiac, Sept. 2nd. Funeral serv
Bennett won 1st with junior gilt.
treated for bruises and shock.— ices were set for this afternoon
The gilt was made reserve grand cars going south necessarily must
turn at least partly off the slab.
Leader.
of the entire show.
at the Erwin funeral home in
The unpaved part of the road has
Pontae, with burial in Forrest
been very dusty. Mr. and Mrs.
Sixteen More
cemetery.
Clarence Ruppel, parents of Philip
Called for Service
Mrs. Morris daughter of Mr.
More
Lumber
were in a car just ahead of the
According to announcement and Mrs. Frank S. Corkhill, was
Adams car and there was another
Is Needed for Corn
made by the two draft board* in born Sept. 11, 1885, near Piper
car ahead of that one that had
Livingston county, sixteen men City, and lived t)«era two years
turned out to pass the Hood car,
Cribs In County
are slated to induction in service before moving to Yates township
headed
north and there was a
during September. Seven are In McLean county. About 1900,
cloud
of
dust that made vision
According
to
information
given
scheduled to go from Board No. the family moved to the Pate
out by W. D. Spence, chairman of difficult. The Ruppel car passed
1, and nine from Board No. 2. In homestead farm in Indian Grove
the county AAA committee, Liv the Hood car and was back on
cluded in the No. 2 draft are Nel township in Livingston county.
ingston county farmers have a the slab but the cloud of dust
son J. Nussbaum, and James A. Her marriage to Dallas O. Mor
chance of getting 35 carloads of was so dense that neither the
Wilson, from Forrest; Willies L. ris took place in Indian Grove
lumber they expect to need for Hoods or Mrs. Adams were able
Harris, from Fairbury; Allen C. township Dec. 23, 1908. They first
corn
cribs this fall. The Civilian to see each other and as Mrs.
Edwards, from Chatsworth and lived in Forrest moved to Chicago
Production
Administration has Adams pulled their ear partially
Donald J. Kemmer, Melvin.
in 1928, and to Pontiac in 1919.
been
appealed
to for priorities. . back on the slab, the cars met.
Recent enlistments from board She had lived there since.
The
CPA
has
promised emer The injured were brought into
No. 2 area have been. Ollie Myers.
In addition to her husband she
gency allocation of lumber to build Chatsworth to Dr. Lockner’s of
J r , Fairbury; Leroy Schulz, Pon is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
corn cribs to store the bumper i fice and examined. Mr. Hood, Mr.
tiac; Weldon Folwell, Forrest; Agnes Keuts, Normal; a sister,
crop promised in Illinois and five j Hope and Dwaine were then tak
Maurice Davis, Chatsworth; John Mrs. Myrtle Rexroat, Chicago,
other states. Spence said that in-1 en in the Roach ambulance to the
C. Rich, Cullom.
and a brother, William Corkhill,
vestigation showed that from 30 hospital.
Marion, Ohio.
to 35 per cent of the county's j The Hood family resides on the
Badly Burned When
farmers need lumber to repair old old Dietz farm, about four miles
Wire Ignites Gasoline
south of Chatsworth. Mrs. Hood
WOMAN’S CLUB
cribs or build new ones.
FAIRBURY ALLSTARS
Robert Friedman, aged 17, son WILL START YEAR’S
Grain dealers report that many j was home with a baby, born a few
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Friedman,
COMING SUNDAY
farmers have never had enough ] days ago, and two of the Hood
of this city, is In the Fairbury WORK NEXT WEEK
The two Fairbury county league crib space to store their entire j children were in Chatsworth a t
The Chatsworth Woman's club baseball teams will combine their crop. It is common practice for tending Sunday school at the
hospital with bums on one of his
hands and both legs, the hums will open the year’s work with a best players and come to Chats a grower to fill his cribs, shell j First Baptist church, and Mr.
being caused by gasoline explod club picnic to be held at the home worth next Sunday to play the them out and then fill them again. | Hood, Mr. Hope and the small
of Miss Marie Freehill next Wed Farmalls, county champs. Last
ing.
The car shortage for moving' son were coming to town to take
Robert's brother, Harold,
is nesday, September 11th, at 3 p.m. Sunday they defeated the Flan grain this year will make th is , them home.
employed by Joe Bro^uard, near Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. agan league team easily and they practice impossible in many cases, j
Forrest, and Robert went out C. G. Bartlett, Mrs. Duncan Ham may give the local players a bat however. It will prevent the ship- I
there Sunday to help Harold clean ilton, Mrs. Mabel Haase. Mrs. A. tle.
ping of corn in large volume.
Thomas Fletcher
up the motor on the latter's car. G. Walter and Miss Maude Ed
The Farmalls had a chance to
CPA turned down all requests I
wards.
A can of gasoline was being used
go to Toluca next Sunday to play for lumber allocations for general [ Buried Sunday In
Following the business meeting a strong team but decided the farm construction, such as barns
to get the oil and dirt off, and
during the cleaning process, some Mrs. F. L. Livingston. Woman's lateness of the season made the and outbuildings, but promised Win# Cemetery
of it came in contact with a live club county president, will give a long trip unadvisable at this time. lumber needed to store the big
Thomas Fletcher was born in
talk on “Looking Forward.” Each
wire from the battery.
Sunday, September 15th, the corn crop.
England
February 19, 1864, the
The gasoline exploded and Rob member is requested to bring a Farmalls will go to Buckley to
eldest son of Joseph and Jane
e rt’s clothing caught fire. Some flower arrangement for a Flower play the Buckley Dutch Masters
Fletcher. He came to America
of the gasoline also got on his left Show. Ribbons will be awarded. and the following Sunday that MELVIN FAIR
when he was 18 years old, and was
SEPTEMBER 4-7
■------------- o---------hand. He rolled on the ground
team will play a return game in
The Ford county fair opened married June 4, 1885, to Mattie
to smother out the flames and “O FF AGAIN; ON AGAIN”
Chatsworth.
Wednesday September 4th, and Grouns. To this union were bom
The T.P.&W. had a short east
then beat what was left with his
will run through Saturday, Sep five children: Mrs. Grace Sleeth,
hands to extinguish them. In ad bound train through Chatsworth
tember 7th. The Ford county of Springfield; Mrs. Maude Walldition to hLs left hand being burn Wednesday after a lull of about CARD OF THANKS
a
week.
The
train
went
west
4-H
club will have their annual rich (deceased); Charles (deceas
ed, one of his legs was burned
To everyone who in any way
about the knee and the other one again this forenoon. It will soon contributed to the success of our show on Friday and Saturday. ed); Clifton (deceased); and Ivan.
from the knee to the toes.—Fair be a year since normal traffic homecoming last week we wish Open class exhibitors are being He left Chatsworth in 1903 and
ceased.
to extend our hearty thanks, and offered $6,000 in prizes. There moved to St. Joseph, Missouri,
bury Blade.
------------- o----- ------especially to the Auxiliary ladies are the usual free acts and with where the family resided until his
The Friedman family formerly
—Envelopes printed to your or who rendered valuable assistance. continued good weather the a t wife’s death. In 1919 he married
resided on a farm near ChatsCora Waters, of Toledo, Ohio, and
der. 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.
tendance will be large.
Walter Clemons Post
worth.
resided there until six years ago
when he and his wife returned to
Chatsworth to make their home
P la n t o f th e C h a tsw o rth T ile F a c to ry S o ld W ed n esd a y
with his daughter, Mrs. SJcefh.
Three months ago he went back
to Toledo, where he passed away
August 28th.
He is survived by his wife, Cora,
daughters, Mrs. Grace Sleeth of
Springfield; Mrs. Bertha Bertzell,
of Millbury, Ohio; two sons, Ivan
Fletcher, of Omaha, Neb.; and
Kenneth Fletcher, of Toledo,
Ohio; also a foster daughter, Ha
zel Hughes, of Albion, Michigan;
13 grandchildren, 11 great grand
children, two slaters and four bro
thers residing In Chicago.

LOOKING AROUND IKE COUNTY

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mr*. Gillotn Hurt of
Chenoa, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary Kathryn,
to Eugene Straight, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Straight o£ Bloom
ington.
No definite date has
been aet for the wedding.
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

ing an oil line from Woo^river, FORTY YEARS AGO
LIAISING OUT SALE
Illinois to Hammond, Indiana. Neperliber 7, 1906
What’s
A-Head?
Owing to the death of my hus
Fourteen carloads of the pipe will The body of William Meisen- I1
band, I will sell at public auction
I team (llrutxl From The lay nine miles. The pipe comes in helder, 48, was found in the of- ;
. . . A New Look
on the farm 14 miles north and 24
Plalndmdent of Yesteryear 45-foot lengths. Seven cars are fice of John Brown’s feed yard on
miles east of Cropsey, and 11
being unloaded at Piper City and September 6 th, with a bullet
T
o
F
a
ll
H
a
tsl
miles south and 21 miles west of
Jfcj-V-is, -vabout the same amount at Cullom through his head and a .32 calibre j
Strawn
on Wednesday, Septem
A*- \
THIKTV YEARN AGO
and Herscher. A half-million dol revolver lying on his chest. The
ber 18, 1946, commencing at 11
September 7, 1016
lar pumping station will be locat Meisenhelder home was in th e 1 Frankly one-sided, the story of o’clock
■j
am., (daylight saving
Hr
The Plaindealer office is being ed just west of Sibley. The pipe proocess of being lemodeled and; millinery for autumn . . . tide-tit- time)
line
will
angle
across
GermanviUe
moved from the second floor of
m egfp .
the family had been sleeping else terett in the new profile-framjng
Farm Machinery—One Oliver
lide-intereit in trim 70, 1937 model, on steel, with
the Baldwin building where it has and Chatsworth townships, south where for a few nights.
Mr. contours;
n& uf
mings, furbelows flaunting their starter, lights, battery, generator,
been located for many years to and east of Chatsworth.
\? pliL .i *t ’ * V f ,
Meisenhelder had been sleeping in allegiance
to
sophisticated
aaymethe Herr building just north of
A son was tx>rn to Mr. and the feed yard office. His widow’, trical balance; tide-interest in power lift and power take-off
the Citizens bank.
Mrs. Lee Smith September 1st.
five sons and four daughters sur manner of wearing the classic^ shaft; one 15-30 McCormick-DeerChatsworth township is spread All the roads in Bren ton (Piper vive.
ing tractor on steel, with Keckberets (I) and pillboxes.
And, according to Chicago Fash Gonnerman throttling governor,
ing 10,000 gallons of oil on the City) township have been oiled TTie public schools opened Mon
road leading south from town as and wilk.be given a second oiling day with a total enrollment of ion Industries, the side-interest large sleeves and pistons and
4
story is definitely, “to be coptin- power
^
| before cold weather.
186 and six teachers.
take-off shaft; one Oliver
an experiment.
uedI" Ita many variations assure
£ £ pickeT, l^ V ^ o d e fo ^
The first rain to fall in this lo I Harold Lee, residing near The barn on the Mrs . Mary every
woman the utmost in flat-|
__ FAlli„ ,r ^ „ 1____ *
cality in many weeks freshened Strawn, received a nasty cut in Pierce farm south of town ana tery, because it emphasizes char ! rubber; one Allis Chalmers 5-foot
tenanted
by
Edgar
Laghty
was
combine,
1940 model on rubber,
KX-OH MAN PLANT—Almost exclusively
everything this week. Corn has one leg from the calf to the knee
acter, individuality of feature.
maimed by ex-servicemen of World Wer u ,
with header spreader attachment
withstood the drouth fairly well ! a few days ago. He was adjusting struck by lightning and burned to
this new plant of Llbbey-Owens-Pord Glass
and also pick-up attachment and
and farmers predict a yield of 30 the knives on a separator when gether with one horse and a cow,
Company ]ust opened in Toledo, will con
during
a
storm
Sunday
night.
The
6
-bat
reel;
one
McCormick-Deerto 35 bushels per acre.
the machine was started by a man large barn on the Walter Strawn
centrate on production of Thermopane, Insu
ing 10-ft. power grain binder; one
lating wlndowpane. Employees In new plant
Chatsworth baseball team de who did not know Harold was place near Risk, also burned, en
McCormick-Deering 15-ft. single
averaga only 38 years old.
(Merer)
feated Payton at the Piper City working on the knives. The gash tailing a loss of over $3,000.
tractor disk; one John Deere 22-ft.
fair on Wednesday of last week was to the bone and required elev Miss Alvina Gerbracht and
steel harrow with steel folding
2 to 1. Battery for Chatsworth: en stitches to close.
Frank Fitzmaurce were married
tractor hitch; one Oliver 2-14 in.
Word was received here this in the Catholic church September
Bob Norman and Sampson; for
tractor breaking plow with extra
Paxton, Pete Walker and Wolfe. week announcing the death of 6th by Rev. W. J. Burke.
set of shares; one Oliver 2-row 1
Friday at the fair Paxton won, 2 Amos Ferrias in Chicago. He was Miss Clara Harbeke left Sep
tractor cultivator to fit Oliver 70;
to 1, with Walker pitching for the fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. tember 6 th for St. Mary’s, Indi
one tractor side shield to fit Oli
Chatsworth and Sampson catch John Ferrias and formerly of ana, to start her instruction to be
ver 70 for picking down corn; one
ing. Martin pitched for Paxton Chatsworth.
come a Sister of the Holy Cross.
Deering 5-ft. horse mower; one
and Wolfe caught. A large crowd
Rev. Fr. Hearn is entertaining
Lester J. Haberkorn has been
John Deere 5-ft. horse mower; one j
witnessed both games.
his brother, Richard, and niece, awarded a free scholarship in the [
Peoria endgate oats sec-der; one i
Miss Agnes Hearn, from North Chicago School of Music. He re
Ottawa C com sheller with 48-ft.,
Adams, Massachusetts.
This is cently sang befose the faculty in
double chain conveyors on con-:
TWENTY YEARS AGO
their first visit to the west. They j a contest and yesterday was no
veyor truck. This above line of j
September 2, 1926
reside near the great Hoosac rail-1 tified he had won.
machinery is all in good mechani-1
Nine miles of eight-inch pipe road tunnel under the Hoosac T. P. & W. railroad employees
cal order.
j
for the Shell Pipe Line company mountains. The tunnel is 4J will hold their annual picnic at
One 2-horse McCormick-Deer- j
is being unloaded in Chatsworth miles long, 1200 feet under the I the Fairbury fairground Septem
ing manure spreader; one hay |
this week. The company is lay top of the mountain and required ber 15th.
rack with basket and steel run-j
High style version for the pa- ning gear; one high wheel wagon
fifty years to complete and 196 A daughter w’as born to Mr. and
men lost their lives in the work Mrs. George Reising this morning. lician face . , . wide, upswept with grain box;, one high wheel
of construction.
Chatsworth will have a celebra jrim frames the profile, shadows wagon with flared grain box; one 1
tion
Thursday, September 20th, .he face.
flared wagon grain box, nearly |
A. B. Koehler and Willis Ben
new; one hand corn sheller; one
nett left Tuesday for Culross, Al with free street acts and two
dump hay rake; one Sandwich ear
berta, Canada, to look after the baseball games. Strawn will play
com 10-in burr grinder; hand gear WINNER—Cloris Leach- NO VACANCIES—Things are tough when
wheat threshing on the Koehler [Anchor in the forenoon and Chats
,
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
bird-houses In Chicago's Lincoln
worth
will
play
Saunemin
in
the
driven three-pole lift derrick; one man, 2u Northwestern U. even
lands.
Park
have
"No Vacancies" signs. Short
coed
from
Dcs
Moines,
la.,
afternoon.
Having sold my home, I will of
pump jack; one grindstone; one won title of "Miss Chica age la so bad
not even a veteran, like aa
tractor power take-off tire pump, go" and right to represent Army carrier pigeon, can get any consid
fer at public sale, the following
FIFTY YEARS AGO
2 thresher and sheller belts; one city in national contest at eration. Some even have signs reading
listed articles, commencing at 2
nm n
j Bushncll thresherman’s water Atlantic City
(Acmei "No Egg» Allowed."
September 4, 1896
p.m., on Saturday,
You Want:
‘ pump; one cider press; one butchMts. Theresa Henneberger, wife
1or kettle; three 2-wheel carts; one
September 14,1946
of Edward Henneberger of (his
I Simplex oil burning 500-chix size
city, died September 2nd in the
One parlor suiite, nearly new,
brooder stove; harness and col
state hospital in Kankakee from a
One dining room table, six chain,
lars; one 50-ft. roll of cribbing;
complication
of
bronchial
and
lung
and sideboard. Two parlor chairs.
!
pulleys
of all sizes.
troubles. She had been receiving
Three rugs, each 9x12. One mu
YouWan
I Shop Tools — One good bench j
treatment
at
the
hospital
for
the
sic cabinet. One commode. One
vise; 1 anvil; 1 post drill; 1 forge;
past three years for a nervous [
library table. Two end tables.
1 tap and die set; 1 set of wood j
breakdown.
drill bits; 1 set of iron drill bits;
One good cook stove.
One kit We’ll Produce a Good Job
Cullom had one of the largest
Conservative adaptation for th« 2 carjH-nter saws; 2 large pressure
chen table. Four kitchen chairs.
crowds ever in that village Latior -nature woman who needs n bit ol grease guns; one set of socket (
Kitchen and cooking utensils and
at the Promised Time
Day. There was horse racing, bal- j softness for flattery, a pillbox with wrenches; 1 post hole digger; 1
dishes. Two alarm clocks. Three
loon ascension and orators. C. C .; ide-interest in the cascading ril*
at a Moderate Price
lifting jack; spades, forks, scoops,
beds. Two dressers. Two chests
Strawn, of Pontiac, spoke on frec| -oon trim.
hoes, rakes, axes, scythes, and
of drawers. Small rugs.
One
Your order will receive prompt silver and M. C. Eignus from a
miscellaneous articles too numer
electric sweeper.
One electric
Republican standpoint.
ous to mention.
washing machine, nearly new. One attention in our shop and it will be | G. F. Eddy has purchased a !
Household Articles
One Mc
electric iron. One electric fan.
meat market at Washington and
Cormick-Deering No. 2 cream sep
Two wash tubs. Lawn mower, printed at a reasonable price. You expects to move his family to that
arator; one li gallon ice cream
ironing board, small sweeper, gar can be confident of delivery when city soon.
freezer; 1 round light oak dining
den hose, snow' shovel, large jars, promised. We’ll give your work
A law suit was filed in which
.
room
table, 12-ft.; six fumed oak
fruit jars, garden tools, many oth
D. L. Henry of Cullom claimed
dining room chairs; 1 light oak
er articles too small to mention. expert craftsmanship and, for your the Cullom band owed him S3.50 1
library table; 1 meat saw 1 meat
TERMS OF SALE — CASH
satisfaction, we’ll print it on a for services with the band. When |
grinder; 1 household scale; fruit
the case came to trial before |
jars, stone jars, beverage bottles,
Hammermill
Paper.
Squire
J.
J.
Sears
with
Revilo
Oli
Mrs. Andrew Eby
scales, kerosene lantern, churn,
ver representing Mr. I lenry andj
Col. J. F. Donovan, Auctioneer
—Envelopes printed to your or Attorney William Van Voris the
and articles too numerous to men
Ray Martin, Clerk
s5-12 der, 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.
tion.
band, the case was dismissed by
Terms of Sale (’ash. No prop
the court. The band had eight
erty
to be removed until terms
witnesses ready to testify.
l|
11I H 4 I 11I 1I
are
complied
with. Not respon
I John Frieden was thrown from
sible for accidents. Property left
his road cart Monday and both
after sale is purchaser’s risk.
bones of his left arm broken,
MR8. MARTHA KUNTZ, .Owner
above the wrist.
Albert Sehmann, Sibley, 111., Auct.
Erastus Hoobler of Pontiac, is !
Cuff brimmed helmet with the John Gerber, Fairbury, Clerk
a Republican candidate for circuit
new side swept look, solution for Lunch Served on Grounds
: clerk of Livingston county.
DIAMOND BRIDAL SETS
------------- o------------counterbalancing a square jawline,
---------- —o------------.......................... $35.00 and up It
or emphasizing the outline of a
W o n d er F ib e r
I : i feet oval face.
M elvin N ew s N o tes
, Its elasticity and strength make
- - - Elizabeth Underwood
wool
one
of
the
most
wonderful
fi
DIAMOND RINGS $35.00 and up f bers in the world. Most of us probI ably think of it in connection with
John Riddle and daughter have
’ its marvelous warmth when woven,
gone to Kentucky to visit rela
SET RINGS (ladies')
i however. Fine and medium wards
tives.
; are next to furs In this respect.
..............................
$7.50
to
$50.00
Mrs Lina Hackett, of Kanka
J±
[ which proper cleaning helps to
kee, is spending the week with
preserve. This is because the insu
Mrs. Martha Miller.
lating properties pf wool fabrics de
Mr. and Mrs. Coord Fischer
BRACELET AND NECKLACE
pend primarily upon millions of tiny
spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
i ll
air spaces trapped between the
SETS (with expansion
Paul Fischer at Watseka.
, scaly fibers. Just how many there
Forest Thompson, who was In
b racelet)..............$20.00 and up
are is governed largely by the methjured in a fall at the fairgrounds
I od of spinning and weaving the yarn
is still confined to his home.
| and its nap, which is the fuzzy surMrs. Charles Harschbarger and
• face so characteristic of tweeds
EXPANSION BRACELETS
daughter, Patty, are spending a
and blankets. This Is created by
week at Casey with relatives.
.................................... $12.50 and up
"teasing" to the surface — as the
Miss Idella Shafer returned to
manufacturers put it—the ends of
her home in Elliott after a visit
the individual fibers.
with Mr. and Mrs. William Shaf
L O C K E T S ................$5 to $25.00
er.
Powder Puff
Miss Leona Kenward of Cham
Any powder puff looks tired and
paign, spent the week-end with
TIE AND COLLAR CHAIN SETS
worn out in a short time when It’s
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Willard
I>ft fingered lassies will simply Kenward.
dirty. Wash all of them frequently.
y
big,
crushable
berets,
plump
........... .................. $5.00 to $20.00
Now that the children ere off to school . . . how about
A good way to remember Is to ind pull them to soli. Girls who
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Kenward and
wash them when you give comb and I'-ry through the dressing routine family returned Friday from
talcing it easy for awhile? How about Reddy Kilowatt
hair brush their weekly bath. When -vi11 like berets pre-stitched into DeWitt, Iowa, after a visit with
doing al the herd jobs around the house? Yes . . •
powder puffs become old and Limp hane. But the beret la the thing relatives.
COSTUME JEWELRY
or frayed, they can still be useful 'or all young things with long, soft
and how about saving money, tool
Mrs. William Spellmeyer called
................................ $3.75 and up
after being washed. Try using one 'air styles.
on Mr. Spellmeyer who is a pa
Instead of cloth to polish sliver—it’s
tient at the Paxton hospital, on
Coolung, water heating, refrigeration, laundry, entertain
much easier on cramped fingers. Or BREAKFAST TIP
Sunday.
attach
one
to
your
wrist
with
a
rub
ment lighting, cooling, heating, air conditioning, telling
C O M P A C T S ____ $5.00 to $30.00 11 ber band and use It as a pin cush No child should go to school Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harris of
•*
without & good breakfast and not New York, are spending the week
time . . . jobs big and little arc easily done by electri
ion when you are fitting a dresfc or gulped in a hurry. Have one hot end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
measuring a hem. Wash the powder dish hi this meal. Dress cereals Gilkerson.
city. Life is easier, and at today's low electricity
BILLFOLDS......... $2.50 to $10.00 11 puff In warm suds, using a brush
with cinnamon or nutmeg or put
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Daube
and
prices, costs arc now at an all-time low. So act now
for badly soiled spots, and rinse fresh fruit, brown sygar, chopped
family,
of
Walkertown,
Ind.,
A WIDE SELECTION OF BETTER KNOWN WATCHES
well. But don’t lay it out flat to dry, nuts or grated orange peel over
to make yours an AHEIectric home!
pin It instead to the sunny side of it. Use apricots on brown cereal spent a portion of the week with
PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Benz.
a window curtain, so. the air can flakes. Put orange sections with
Mrs. Leon Mosler and son, Ron
speed the drying.
coooked prunes. Flavor hot or nie, and Mrs. Lizzie Mathews, of
------------- o------------cold milk with vanilla and sugar, Kingsport, Tenn., will come Tues
for
a change. Make breakfast an day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles
• Bookkeeping F o r m
appetizing meal for the children. Arends and attend the fair.
.... - — o
S Last Longer— Look Bottor
—For the boy going away to
•
Bo Hammermill Ledger Has Done Much for Leber
LOW ROST ESSENTIAL SCTIW TO INtttTlY. HSW PS AM
The United States has done army camp, nothing will be more
• fortat for office, shop or etore ac• coonting require good printing on
much for American labor; this is welcome than a subscription to
i P«P« that will stand hard as*. Wa
the time for labor to do some The Plaindealer. r
? Y O U R APPLI ANCE DEALER
127 SO. SCHUYLER AVE., KANKAKEE, ILL.
• print thsas formsJust sllttl* bit better
thing for its government—Jeffer■■ o ............
o and m
—I t pays to
sonian-Democrat, Brookville, Pa.
OA- MW

Looking Backward

Central States News Views
*%

Gift JEWELRY f
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They Work For You
Cheaper Than Ever!

CENTRAL ILLIN O IS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

H o ff & W o lf
J e w e lr y C o .
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7 He COLONEL'S
CORNCRIB

Giant “North Star” Aircraft First of New Canadian Planes

J S r M /o /Z n .

From the weekly bulletin of the Decatur Rotary Club, “The
SPARK PLUG,’’ comes this "literary" (?) gem entitled “What is a
BOY?"—"AFTER a boy baby has grown OUT of long clothes and tri
angles and has acquired pants, freckles, and SO much dirt that rela
tives do not DARE to kiss it between meals, it becomes a BOY.” (To
be continued next week) . . . . Joe Louis' continued success rates him
as a prizefighter who PACKS QUITE a WALLET . . . . Sign in front
of a phonograph record store: "LET US PUT SOME GOOD WAX
IN YOUR EAR” . . . . ADOLESCENCE: the TIME m a boy’s life
when his VOICE changes to a WHISTLE . . . . We discovered the
LUCKIEST man in the world the other day—HE has a WIFE and a
CIGARETTE LIGHTER—a nd BOTH of them WORK! . . . . SNICK
ER-SCOOP of the WEEK: We hear of an old gent who was asked to
attend a costume party at a nudist camp. After considerable thought
he exclaimed: "By gum! with my varicose veins, I think I'll go as a
* ROAD MAP.' . . . . One improvement we would ALL like to see in
automobiles is a device to make the BRAKES get TIGHT when the
driver does . . . . With all the concern about the future of the atomic
bomb, no one seems to be sure whether or not the splitting of the
atom was a WISE CRACK . . . . "Ladies and gentlemen,’’ said the
after dinner speaker, "BEFORE I begin my address I have SOME
THING I want to say to you." . . . . Then there was the story of the
CITY gal who went to the country for her vacation and a HICK of a
time . . . . MOST Of us quiet down as we grow older—we have SO
much MORE to KEEP QUIET about! . . . . WALL-FLOWER'S LA
MENT: - ip love is BLIND, and LOVERS can’t see,—Then WHY in
HECK don’t SOMEONE love (ME?" . . . . A nervous young friend of
ours rushed into a fashionable shop to buy his wife a smock. The
pretty gal clerk was convulsed when he blurted out "Pardon me, miss!
Do YOU SMELL SOCKS?" . . . . Seeyer necks tweak.—The CORN
Colonel.

Strawn News Notes
- - - By Alice Ramsey
HOME AGAIN FROM
PLEASANT VAC ATION TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kemnetz
•nd Roberta, and Inez, Norma and
Rita Somers returned home last
Wednesday from a 3000 mile New
England mountain trip. From
Chicago, via Detroit, Canada, Ni
agara Falls nnd the Finger Lakes,
they traveled to the Adriondikes.
H t tW B W i u t

m

They went through the green and
white mountains of Vermont and
New Hampshire into Maine and
on to Boston, Massachusetts and
New York City, where they re
mained three days touring the
city. There they visited Coney
Island, the Statute of Liberty, and
other points of Interest. They al
so visited Hyde Park where they
viewed the grave of the
late
President Roosevelt,
his Hyde
Park home and library. Return
ing via the famous Mohawk Trail,
the itinerary included the Hudson

: i : 11 m : i i i

ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
W e D e liv e r E v e ry D a y E x c e p t S u n d a y '

:

•
•
•
•

WHOLE MILK
CHOCOLATE MILK
COFFEE CREAM
WHIPPING CREAM

• COTTAGE CHEESE
• BUTTERMILK
• ORANGE DRINK

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY
FORREST, ILLINOIS
h
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SHIPMENT OF
ALPAGORA

h -h

MEN'S

TOPCOATS
—and—

OVERCOATS
$3050
Men's Tan and White and Black
and White Check Wool
and Rayon

SHIRTS
$5.27
BOYS’
WOOL

LINED

. JACKETS
Assorted Colors and Sizes .
Genuine Wind Breakers

'V

MEN'S ALL-WOOL SLIPOVER

SWEATERS
With Sleeves . . in Yellow, Tan
and Coooa . . V-neck

MEN'S
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
Assorted Patterns

T .J. Lyons
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

f
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Effective June 18th—Central Standard Time
Leave Chats worth:
For: Peoria
. Kansas City - . . and West
10:20 A. M.
*3:20 P. M.
*8.50 P. M.
Leave Chats worth:
Peru • . Wabash . . . Ft. Wayne
For Logansport .
Toledo . , Marlon . . . and Muncle t
*9:10 A.M.
3:40 P. M.
*9:25 P.M.
‘Through Busses, Toledo-Peoria
All Trips Dally

SM

ik b

^ S
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Dennewltz Bros., A gent—Phone No. 84
I 11 I I I I 1 1F-t-FF l

X launching of Canada's new fourengine 40-passenger “North Star"
aircraft at the Canadah- aircraft
factory field near Montreal. The
“North Star”, a combination of
Trans-CauadM Air Lines and Douglas
design with British-built Rolls
Royce Merlin engines. Is the first
of a series of planes being built lu
Canada for Trans-Canada Air Lines

River Palisades and the rolling
hills of northern Pennsylvania.
The noted Pennsylvania Turnpike
road carried them through nine
mountain tunnels. They report
this as one of the most interest
ing trips they have ever taken.
Mr .and Mrs. Victor Eyman of
Peoria, were week-end guests at
the Joe V. Kuntz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stein and
sons of Park Ridge, were week
end guests of Mrs. Louis Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Wiestnger
of Chicago, were week-end guests
of her mother, Mrs. Anna Benway.
Mrs. Wilbur Carstens, of Flan
agan, was a guest a few days
last week of her sister, Mrs. H. M.
Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex White and
son returned home last
week
from a visit with relatives In
Pennsylvania.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leonard Hinkle,
Mrs. Flossie Osborne and Mrs.
Elizabeth Kenser attended the
Mazon fair Saturday.
Jerome Benway, of Michigan
City, Ind., came Saturday for a
week's visit with his
mother,
Mrs. Anna Benway.
Word was received here Mon
day of the death of Noble Cavandor at Roswell, New Mexico.
Mrs. Cavandor is the former Haz
el Gostellt of Strawn.
H. M. Price, Joe V. Kuntz, D.
C. Marlin, Weldon Decker and
Roy Stein returned home Satur
day night from a two weeks’ va
cation spent in Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bensor
and children of Pampleo,
and
Mrs. Christine Schneider of Mel
vin, were guests Saturday
of
Mrs. Ben Huber and family.
Mrs. Henry Sutter, of Fairbury,
who has spent a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz
and family was taken to a hos
pital in Champaign for treatment.
Miss Winifred Meyer accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Karl Upstone
and daughter to Champaign Sun
day and later they left for Arthur
to spend Labor Day with his par
ents.
Lieut. Col. Russell Hinote, of
Champaign, was a dinner guest
Friday at the home of his cou
sin, Charles Singer. He left Sun
day for several months’ stay In
Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Benway of
Elgin, came Saturday for a week
end visit at the home of their
parents, the O. E. Benways hero,
and the B. Tipple home at Cropscy.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Tjardes,
son, Herbert, and Bud Thompson
and Mrs. Alma Thornburg re
turned home from a two weeks
vacation a t Eagle River, Wls., on
Saturday.
Mrs. Louis A.
Meyer
and
daughters, Misses Winifred and
Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Upstone and Susan Ann, return
ed home Friday from a vacation
spent at Berry Lake, Wls.
Mrs. A. T. Watterson accom
panied her sister, Mrs. Albert
Homickel, and Mrs. Charles Ed
wards and son to Fairbury Sun
day to see their sister, Mrs. Geo.
Hibsch and Infant son at Fair
bury hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aellig and
sons motored to Dwight and were
Joined by Mr. and Mrs. Don Casey
and Patty Kuntz and went to
Shelby, Ind., to attend a family
reunion of the Johnson relatives.
Ernest Van Patten of McLean,
Virginia, came Friday and Mrs.
Van Patten and children who had
spent a week with her sister, Mrs.
Fred Adam, accompanied him to
Fairfield, Iowa, to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stan
ford.
(

and (he Canadian Department of
National Defense.
The “North Star” is 97 feet, three
Inches long with an overall span
of 117 feet and six Inches. In addi
tion to carrying 40 passengers, it
has cargo capacity or 420 cubic
feet providing space for about 4,000
pounds of mall and air express.
“North Star" altitude for maximum
speed of 353 miles per hour. Is

Mrs. Marvin Busche and chil
dren, Junior and Dawn, of Chica
go, came Friday for a visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Sing
er. Mrs. Busche is the former
Kathryn Singer who resided at
the Will Singer home for several
years.
Miss Kathleen Watterson visit
ed friends at Champaign Sunday.
There are 77 pupils enrolled in
the grades and 40 in the high
school at the Strawn schools.
Mrs. Pauline Thomas, of Saunemin, spent the week-end with
her sister, Mrs. Frank Curyea.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed re
turned home Monday from a va
cation at Wisconsin since Thurs
day.
Mrs. Alma Thornburg wont to
Forrest Sunday to visit this week
with her sister, Mrs. C. E. Denker, before returning to her home
in Joliet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Meyer and
son, Robert, of Bloomington, Ind.
and Miss Ada Hurt of Chicago
were supper and overnight guests
Sunday at the A. T. Whitlow
home. Mr. and Mrs. Vem Amacher and son, Charles, of Argenta, were supper guests Sun
day.
Miss Norma Somers is entering
nurses’ training at the Little Com
pany of Mary hospital in Chicago.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Somers and son, Francis, accom
panied her to Chicago Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wood and
children of Crown Point, Ind.,
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Mary
Gullberg and other friends.
A miscellaneous shower in hon
or of Miss Theresa Kuntz, who is
to be a September bride, was held
Sunday afternoon at the school
gymnasium. Eighty-five relatives
and friends were present. The

23,900 feet while the altitude for
the maximum cruising speed of 325
miles per hour is 22,600 feet. “North
Star" can fly 3,600 miles without
stopping. (Inset: H. J. Symington,
C.M.O., K.C., president, Trans-Can
ada Air Lines, at the ceremony
when "North Star" was christened
by Mrs. C. D. Howe, wife of Can
ada’s Minister of Reconstruction
and supply.)
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L e v e ls
H a m m ers
C h isels
P la n e s
W ire C u tte r s
H ig h S p e e d D rills
P ip e C u tte r s
S c rew D riv e rs
::
;I

^Croquet S e t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6.00

::
;;
::

A u g e r S e ts — W ood B its , s e t o f 13 $ 9.40

front of the stage was decorated
in pink and white and a pink and : :
white sprinkling can suspended
above the gifts furnished the tradional “shower” effect. “Pull on
the Stocking” and Bingo were the
diversions of the afternoon. De
licious refreshments were served
after which Miss Kuntz opened
her many lovely and useful gifts.
The shower was given for Miss
Kuntz by Mrs. William Mellenberger, Mrs. Francis Kuntz, Miss
Irtez Somers, Mrs. Ross Hildreth,
Jr., Mrs. Bernard Spencer and
Mrs. Glenn Knauer.

Set of Four—Complete

1 to 1 inch—Complete—In Cloth Bag
E le c tric D r i l l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.50 a n d

$28.95

D in n er P a i l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.95

Lumber and Building M aterial
TELEPHONE 35-FORREST

ijt'lt& e

EVERY TIME . . .

VWITfc SEARS SUPER VALUES!
SWe, it s nice to know you are getting fashions
staled with a touch of tomorrow . . . you get a thrill
\ouAof buying things for yourself, for the family
(nd'for your home that look like they cost twice as
ich as you paid for them . . . B U T , the greatest
^sa\isfactiAnW all comes when what you’ve bought

jean as

as it looks! T h a t’s why shopping at

S\ars is a \ a l pleasure!,

\

For vacationing no month In the
whole year is more popnlar than
August with my countrymen from
coast to coast. As I stroll the
beaches, I see m an v '"H ow s like
Mr. Thrifty sitting under an um
brella to shade himself. You'll no
tice his umbrella Is m a d e of United
States Savings Bonds. There are
millions of Mr. Thriftys who are
finding a peaceful shelter under an
umbrella of Savings Bonds.

OUR DEMOCRACY

I
I

COUNTY FAIR
'i

G ir ls ’ C a s u a l
S lip -o n

V/jy

4 .4 5
Styled like "big sister's” in a sup
ple, soft brown leather. Leather
-j soled with rubber heel lift. Young
misses' half sizes 12 '/i to 3.
,j
No. 15 G 1608....................4.45 ^

A CAREFREE GET-TOGETHER... FRIENDLY COMPETITION IN
EVERYTHING PROMCAKE-GAKINOTO LIVESTOCK BREEDING**
A CHANCE TO STUDY NSWMETHODS IN HOMEMAKING
.AND SEE THE. LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY***
FUN

F R O M F E R R fS W N E E L TO H A R N E S S R A C E .

Zipper Pencil Cast
with name printed
gold. No. 3 Y4804 1.36,
Girls’ Crew Socks in
vibrant fall shades*
No. 86 G 2520 pr. 40c
25% Wool Comfort
e r . . . fops for chilly
school dormitories.
No. 56 Y 01823 4.84
Fduntaln Pen with
smart plastic case
and lover fill. No,
[3 Y 8 0 0 5 '........... 77c

ASK ABOUT OUR
EASt PAYMENT PLAN-

N O

SEARS

poi nut* lsi. ro

O U * COUNTY PA M S HSPH CSCH T A HAPPY
to m m tm H o r p u n am p rm sh h o u s o o stm ss
o p p v t h o T m r ts a m s p /c a H r i t s h o st .
‘

J

J.N. Bach &Sons
A

--

-j::

Complete With Thermos Jug

Uncle Sam Says

> -

!I

On Route 24
CHAT8WOBTII,

r
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Published Every Thursday By
BY S. J. PORTERFIE L D AND
K. R. PORTERFIELD
Entered as second class m atter
a t the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il
linois, under act of March 3. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION
One Year ........... .......
Six Months ...... ........
Canada, one y e a r ----

RATES
____ 12.00
_____ SL00
_____ $2.50

TELEPHONES:
Office Phone __
33
S. J. Porterfield, r e s . _______ 64
K. R Porterfield, r e s . _______ 33

Just Ramblin' Along
ROAD NEEDS
ATTENTION

Sunday’s car crash on the nar
row slab running south of Chats
worth into Germanville township,
again brings to the front the need
of improving this road which is
largely used. TTie slab was laid
in the early 1920s and paid for
1 argely by donations from farm
ers and town people of Chats
worth. It was later taken over
as a state road. It was laid on
the east side of the center of the
road as it was intended for a
farm-to-market road on which the
load coming to market would be
on the slab and the “empties” go
ing south would still have a dirt
road when passing north bound
traffic. On most of the distance
the dirt portion of the road is
from an inch to four inches low
er than the cement, making it
difficult to drive back on the slab
from the dirt at any time of the
year but during the winter months
when the earth is muddy it is
still more difficult. When it is
dusty the road is a dangerous one
to travel because all traffic uses
the narrow slab except in passing
other cars.
Sunday’s accident was the sec
ond or third, as a result of dust.
An effort was made a short time
ago to get the state to oil or
blacktop this road and repair the
shoulders but so far there has
been no results.
Chatsworth has not fared very
well in state aid roads from gas
tax funds.
Charlotte township
has a north and south state aid
road and an east and west all
weather road; Germanville has
an east and west state aid road.
Chatsworth has a state aid road
from the Charlotte line to paved
highway 24, a distance of about a
half-mile. The narrow slab brings
most of the traffic into town from
south, southeast and southwest
and is much used. It should be
graded and blacktopped.
A DAY OF DEATHS
According to a national comniliation up to Wednesday, the
Labor Day week-end claimed 342
killed and hundreds
injured
throughout the United States.
The National Safety Council had
estimated the deaths at 350.
Of the total of 342 deaths, 246
occurred in traffic accidents.
There were 40 drownings and 56
deaths from miscellaneous violent
causes.
Every state in the union re
ported at least one violent death.
California led the list with 39.
New York was second with 24,
and Ohio, third with 21.
------------- o------------EX-ROBERTS TEACHER
TAKES MICHIGAN JOB
Roberts.—Edward Dirksen will
leave Monday for East Lansing,
Michigan, where he will team
Latin in the East Lansing High
school. The school has more than
600 pupils.
Mr. Dirksen taught in Roberts
High school before going in to the
service. Upon his return, he taught
Latin in the Taylorville High
school.
—See that your subscription Is
paid up and keep the home paper
coming.

SPECIALS!

Friday and Saturday Only
We Deliver
We Boy Eggs
; Men’s All Wool

SWEATERS
$ 4 .2 5
Men’s WORK
SHOES ...„...... $ 5 .0 0
Men’s Dress
D /J C A
OXFORDS $5.85- «J> 0*V U
Children’s SWEATERS -Sizes
26 to 36
<ho h o
$2.25 to _____
Boys’ White ”T" SHIRTS —
medium to large
QQ ,
each ..................
i/O v
100% WOOL BLANKETS —

ST ’...!^..

1 4 .9 5

■ ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES-,
large can
—*— -

P E A aiE S in heavy '
syrup, each — .....
Gap APRICOTS in
heavy syrup ...........
Sour P itted Cherries
per c a n _____ .........
Merit CORN
2 can*
....... ..........

554
334
404
494
254

TAUBER’S

Schools Open
This Week With
Enrollment of 248
Attendance Exceeds
Last Year at High
and Parochial

If Fish Can Laugh
H ere's T heir Chance
POPLAR BLUFF, MO. — A
fisherman went to a doctor here
to get a fishhook, on a plug, re
moved from his hand. While the
doctor was working, the fisher
man Jerked and another hook on
the plug buried Itself In the doc
tor’s hand.
A second doctor had to free
both of them.

U. S. Men Tell of
Fighting Sharks

The Chatsworth high school,
the grade sifhool and St. Patrick’s
parochial school, all got undbr
way this week for the fall and Survivors of Two Typhoon*
winter terms.
Have Tough Time.
The high school had a total en
rollment of 104—58 girls and 46
boys. The public grade school has
HONOLULU. T. H. — Two survi
an enrollment of 94—50 boys and vors of Okinawa typhoons told of
44 girls. The parochial school re their struggle against waves as high
as a seven-story building, of fighting
ports an enrollment of 50.
sharks, and of their thirst and hun
The High School
The enrollment by classes: ger after their minesweepers were
Freshmen, 17 girls, 11 boys. crushed by the wemendous seas.
The two men who escaped In the
Sophomores, 12 girls, 10 boys.
Juniors, 16 girls* 11 boys. Seniors, giant storms which swept through
13 girls, 14 boys. The senior class the tiny island were Ralph Harrison,
is the only one in which boys out 23. of Whittier. Calif., one of six
out of 33 crewmen to survive, and
number the girls.
J. Bemis, 20, of Port An
Here are the names of the Lowell
geles.
Wash.,
who was the lone
freshmen and their parents:
member
of
another
crew of 33 to
William Beck, son of the Stir- escape death.
cow Becks.
The two survivors were aboard
Janice Bennett, daughter of the ships off Okinawa during the sec
Clarence Bennetts.
ond typhoon, but this time their ves
Lee Cohernour, son of the Har sels rode out the high waves.
vey Cohernours.
Harrison and the rest of the crew
Runell Curtis, daughter of the plunged into the sea September 16
James Curtis'.
when their minesweeper began a 90
Thomas Edwards, son of the degree roll. Only one life raft could
Everett Edwards’.
be lowered. Harrison and eight oth
Berniece Dubree, daughter of er men found refuge on this raft,
but only five of them survived. Aft
the J. L. Dubrees.
Forrest Farley, son of the Lew er drifting for six days they were
is Farleys (moved from Kempton) rescued by a naval rescue plane.
One seaman, after two days
Helen Gerdes, daughter of the
adrift, decided to swim for shore,
John Gerdes.
Donald Lang, son of the E. C. five miles away, but was killed al
most immediately by a shark.
Langs.
The next day a second man be
Anna Mae Henricks, daughter
came delirious and stepped off the
of the William Henricks’.
Virgil Leathers, Jr., son of the raft to “go below and get some cold
fruit Juice.” He was drowned. Two
Virgil Leathers’.
Goldie Homstein, daughter of other men did the same thing the
day following.
the Fred Homsteins.
Harrison advised the survivors to
James Mootz, son of the Nick pray
aloud. “1 induced the boys
Mootz’.
to pray silently from the start, but
Jeanette Hubly, daughter of after we began praying out loud we
the Charles Hublys.
were rescued within 30 minutes. ’
Bonnie Lange, daughter of the Harrison said.
Paul Langes.
Bemis was in a convoy from Sai
Kenneth Perkins, son of the pan when the September 16 typhoon
Russell Perkins’.
struck. His minesweeper quickly
Norma Lee, daughter of the submerged under heavy waves
Clarence Lees.
With two companions, Bemis, aided
William Walker, son of the Per by a lifebelt, kept afloat for 56 hours
cy Walkers.
before reaching a small Island.
His two companions, weakened by
Dolores Martin, daughter of the
the waves, drowned. Bemis was atRaymond Martins.
Jim Zorn, son of the William tacked by a shark on his second
day In the water. The fish cut a hole
Zorns.
Phyllis McKinley, daughter of In his arm.
the Clarence McKinleys.
Ronald Wisthuff, son of the Al Blast in Britches Put*
bert Wisthuffs.
Atom Plant Bos* on Feet
Jo Ann Schade, daughter of the
OAK RIDGE, TENN.-The fore
Leslie Schades.
Lois Shafer, daughter of Ed man at the atomic bomb plant here
waa shot. The shooting, of course,
Shafer.
Geneva Sorey, daughter of the should have been done by a mys
Homer Soreys (transferred from tery man with a foreign accent, pre
ferably Japanese.
Andersonville, Tenn.)
The foreman should have been
Luella Tomowski, daughter of
protecting his country's greatest se
William Tornowski.
Donna Wilson, daughter of the cret. He should have made a dra
matic death bed statement
Claude Wilsons.
But the Knoxville police, who in
Frances Wilson, daughter of the vestigated
the shooting, said that
Claude Wilsons.
Foreman William Blandon was shot
J.
E. Curtis was hired as janiin the old fashioned way and for
tor of the high school at the reg the oldest reason.
ular meeting of the school board
Foreman Blandon was leaving
Monday evening to replace Wil after visiting friends in a tourist
liam Lafferty, resigned.
camp when a stranger with a shot
gun (no mystery weapon) let go
G ra d e S c h o o l E n r o llm e n t
with a load of—my, my—birdshot
Room and cried:
Boys Girls Total
“This'll teach you to keep away
5
First Grade
10
from Mary Ellen."
9
32
Second Grade
8
Foreman Blandon said he does not
Mrs. Rose Brown
know any Mary Ellen. And as to
2
Third Grade
7
any dramatic statement, hjf said:
5
19
Fourth Grade
5
“Gosh, it hurts to sit down.”
Miss Florinda Bauerle
0
Fifth Grade . 6
Glowing Hands Cause
7
17
Sixth Grade
4
Mrs. Dorothy Saathoff
Downfall of Alarmist
10
Seventh Grade .. 5
KANSAS CITY. - Two hand*
6
26
Eighth Grade
5
glowed brightly as the almost invisi
Mrs. Edith Ruppel
ble rays of the ultraviolet lamp
moved around a group huddled in
a dark room.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL OPENS
"There’* your man,” said Francl*
St. Patrick’s school opened on
Wornall,
Kansas City Are chief, and
Tuesday morning with an enroll the suspect
that he had
ment of 50, an increase of about turned in theadmitted
false Are alarm. The
25% over last year’s, and the accused, booked
by police as Jesse
largest enrollment in several Thomas, 33. was sentenced to 30
years.
days at the Municipal farm.
The school is in charge of S ister, "It’s elementary," the fire chief
Geraldine, Superior; Sister Regia, explained. “I had all the levers In
who teaches music and grades and the alarm boxes dusted with an In
Sister Agnesine who teaches visible
powder that would cling
grades and domestic science. to the hands of the user. When
Missionary Sisters Laurentine and placed under the lamp In the dark
Borgia who reside witn the other room the powder burst into a glow,
three sisters in Chatworth, have exposing the violator.’*
charge of missionary work in
Forrest, Fairbury, Chenoa, Lex
ISO in Jap Prison Lose
ington and Colfax.

Legs; 50 Survive Ordeal

FOR SALE — New Portable
Electric Phonograph, complete
with carrying case with horn In
detachable top. 8-tube amplifier
for phonograph and made to use
with microphone for public ad
dress system, all complete for
$61.25. Also have a Philco RadioPhonograph set, table model, 6tube radio and play* either 10 or
12-Inch record*. See these set* on
display now. — F. R. Porterfield,
Chatsworth.

............ • ■■ ■—A w ant ad In ear paper le
4 reel
L—
* - -<

8AW FRANCISCO. — Melbourne
radio said recently that an Austral
ian brain specialist had amputated
the legs of 190 Inmate* ot a Jap war
prison camp with a broken carpen
ter's saw.
Tha operation* were done In an at
tempt to aave tha men from the ef
fects of eerloua tropical ulcers.
Only about SO man furvhred tha
operation, Melbourne aaid. The cith
ers died from lack of medical draaeings and malnutrition. The neurolo
gist MentMtod as a Colonel Coatee,
need spinal tojactiona as an anas-

Orders Railroad
Back to Owners

m 1»m

W A J Ml1
"O P P O R T U N IT Y

1K N O C K S

The U. S. Circuit Cburt of Ap Advertisement* not exceeding
peals in Chicago Wednesday or twenty-live word* will be In—rtsd
dered that the strike-bound n the classified column for 25c
TP&W railroad be returned to its n issue o l the paper. Additional
owners and ordered an injunction words a ' the ra te of a cent a
that nobody may interfere in the word. The minimum charge lor
advertising in this column la 25c
operation of the road.
This court decision overthrew a In advance.
ruling by District Judge J. Leroy
MISCELLANEOUS
Adair last June 6 . Adair ordered
the appointment of a receiver aft-j
CANNING TOMATOES for
er a long unprecedented court sale.
leave your order.—
battle in which shippers who used Joseph Please
J. Dietz.
al5-tf
the line sued both the road and
the railroad brotherhoods to re
WANTED Load of dry clean
sume service necessary for their cobs. — Mrs. Mary Ellen Watson,
business.
Chatsworth.
In an attempt to run a train
WANTED TO RENT—One or
last February 6 th, two pickets
were killed at Gridley in a battle {two residence properties In ChatsI worth, preferably on the north
with armed guards.
Wednesday’s ruling cleared the ' side.—Orlo Dilier, 720 S. Elm St..
way legally for the road to oper OrrvUle, Ohio.______________S I9.
ate.
like to talk
The continued idleness of the I to WANTED—Would
man
about
a
Job
operating
feed
line moved ten shippers to file the mill.—Henry M artin. Chatsworth.
unprecedented suit last spring to
force the line to operate.
MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
Everyone will be glad when the —No order too large or too
road is operating normally again. small. The same careful atten
McNear was the first person tion to all orders.—Drew's Mar
ever prosecuted under criminal ket, Dwight. Ilinois.
9-27-tf
statutes of the railway labor act.
HOME GROWN melons at
He was acquitted on charges of
intimidating employees seeking to Quinn’s stand, 4 miles south of
join a union.
Forrest on route 47.
tf
-----———o --- «—— NO SHORTAGE of powdered
NOTICE TO PARENTS
To help in preventing your child soap at Sears. 11 lbs. Two Min
from getting infantile paralysis ute Cleanser, 49c; 9 pound box,
1$2.19—Sears, Roebuck & Com
observe these rules:
(1) Do not permit the child to pany, Chatsworth, 111.
swim in public pools or contamin
1 LOST—Binder canvas, east of
ated waters.
Finder please re
(2) See that your child gets an Chatsworth
turn
to
La
Rochelle's
Implement
adequate amount of rest. Tired Store.- Gordon Pool, Forrest,
Il
children are the most susceptible.
*
(3) Keep flies away from food linois
and out of the house.
FOR SALE
(4) See that your child washes
his hands thoroughly before eating
FOR SALE—Little Giant over
or handling food.
head
lifting Jack, wide type, also
(5) Avoid unnecessary public
G andD speed jack.—Fred Kyburz
gatherings.
(6 ) If possible do not have your Chatsworth.
child's tonsils or adenoids remov
FOR
SALE — Everbearing
ed until after the polio season.
strawberry plants. $2 per 100.—
s5
(Signed) Board of Health
Phone 89, Piper City.________ S5

Voice of the Press . . .
EditotraJ

Neighboring
Car Shortage Explained

With the advent of the village
homecomings and county fairs,
the mystery of the shortage of
one vital item of merchandise has
been cleared up.
In case you have been wonder
ing where all the new cars are.
it can now be revealed that they
are being raffled off as grand
prizes at various doings of this
kind. At the Cullom homecoming
recently, ticket salesmen for sev
eral such gift distributions swarm
ed the midway and often, through
lack of raw material, had to
warm up by selling tickets to each
other.—Cullom Chronicle.

M U R K -

FOR SALE—20 acres good im
proved land near Pontiac, 6200 per
acre; also improved farm near
Odell, $125.00 to $135.00 per acre.
—E. J. Gavin, Pontiac._________

FOR SALE — 22 inch hot air
pipe furnace, used only one win
ter.—John Sauerbler, Piper City,
Illinois.
FOR SALE—160-acre unimprov
ed farm, Germanville township;
one 80-acre farm, Charlotte town
ship; one 30-acre farm, Chats
worth township; one house in the
north part of tow n—B. J. Car
ney.

FOR SALE—40-ft. steel eleva
FOR SALE O ne Oliver 70 with
tor, complete with derrick and power lift cultivator.
One WC
spout, $50.—Fred Kyburz, Chats Allis Chalmers with power lift
worth.
cultivator.
Both in good condi
tion;
on
rubber.
— Pontiac Farm
FOR SALE—Registered Duroc
Spring boars, good quality.—E. A. Supply, Pontiac, 111.
Dixon, Strawn, Phone 7F22. S6*
FOR SALE—Boston and Aspar
RADIO BATTERY PACKS— agus ferns, Maple Leave begonias,
Just received a shipment of Philco hibiscus, and rubber plants. —
battery packs.—K. R Porterfield Margaret Schafer, Chatsworth. •

Public Sale of Real Estate
Public notice U hereby liv e n that I, James Martin, on account of
ill health and business reasons, will sell at public auction to the high
est and best bidder, at the north front door of the Court House in
Pontiac, Illinois, at the hour of 2:00 p.m., Central Daylight Saving
Time, on
*1

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1946
Two Livingston County Farms

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 160 acres. The Southwest Quarter
(SW1) of Section Nine (9). Township Twenty-nine (29) North, Range
Five (5) East of the Third Principal Meridian, Livingston County, Il
linois, subject to right-of-way deed in favor of the State of Illinois,
0.431 acres, and an easement of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company.
This farm is located on Highway No. 23. seven miles north and
one-half mile west of I\>ntlac; also, three and one-half miles east ol
Cornell.
IMPROVEMENT*: Good four-room house; large combination
barn and crib, room for 20 head of cows, large chicken house and oth
er buildings, all equipped with electricity; 110-foot deep well with
wonderful never-failing water supply; mostly woven wire fencing In
good condition. This will make a good home for someone; on paving
and close to good markets.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION; 80 acres. The East Half <E») of the
Northeast Quarter (NEI) of Section Nineteen (19), 'I\>wnahip Twen
ty-nine (29) North, Range Five (5) East of the Third Principal Mer
idian, Livingston County, Illinois.
Unimproved, land well drained and tiled and close to good mar
kets and on gravel roads.
TERMS: 20 per cent of the purchase price in cash on day of sale
FOR SALE—Farms and other and the balance of the purchase price on or before March 1, 1947, up
real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats on delivery of warranty deed to the purchaser, with abstract of title
worth, 111.
tf to the premise* from the Government to the time of this sale, show
ing good and merchantable title
Abstract of title for the respective
FOR SALE Three men’s serge , tracts may be had for examination at the office* of Greenebaum A
suits, size 40 chest, 34 waist; two Bums, Attorney*, at Pontiac, Illinois. Crop* and cash rentals and
blue and one medium gray. Also Government parity payments earned for the year 1946 are reserved
double barreled shot gun.—Homer by the owner Taxes for fhe year 1946, payable in 1947, will be paid
■•
Davis, Chatsworth.____________ *' by the trikner.J. !
The purchaser will be given the privilege to make final settlement
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro on or before December 1. 1946, In which event be shall be allowed a
perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown, discount on the balance of the purchase price of 4 per cent per annum
FOR SALE Delco plant all from date of final settlement to March I. 1947.
complete and still in use—expect
Owner will also leave up to three-fourths of purchase price in the
high line soon.
Also two regis land to responsible parties.
tered bull calves for sale.—Har
Ifcited at ifontlac, Illinois, Sept. 3, 1916
old Hoppler, Roberts. Piper City
phone.
s5*

V

JAMES A. MARTIN. Owner

FOR SALE — Oat hulls make
good laying and brooder house
A BURNS,
litter. Buy now at bargain price GREENEBAUM
Attorneys
of $1.26 per hundred pounds, sack Pontiac. Illinois
ed.—Chatsworth Feed Mill.

W. E Hugh**, /

Pontiac, Illinois

8 ANT A FE JOINS

IN EMBARGO
Under the above heading the
Peoria Journal of August 28th

says:

The Santa Fe railroad today
joined eight other lines In banning
freight shipments to and from all
points on or via the Toledo, Pe
oria and Western railroad.
Reason for posting the embar
go waa listed as “inability to per
form normal Interchange of traf
fic.’’ Also banned are shipments
to Eureka because a stretch of
T.P.&W. owned track, normally
used by the Santa Fe, will no*
now be used for interchange of
traffic.
No exceptions will be
made to the order, Santa Fe of
ficials stated.
Only the Big Four, the Minne
apolis and St. Lo^ils and the Rock
Island railroads continue to in
terchange with the T.P&W. line
Prior to the strike called October
1, 1945, 12 railroads interchanged
with the line.
Embargoes have been placed by
the Pennsylvania, CAE.I., Illinois
Central Alton. C.,B.£Q. PAP.U.,
Wabash, C..SAP, and Santa Fe.

W a n t
A D S
O P P O R T U N IT Y
KNOCKS H ERE
—a — — , i — ■ i ■ ■
FOR SALE — 1929 Model A
Ford; 1986 V8 Ford; 10-20 trac
to r; 2 bottom 14-in. plow.—Allen
(Pete)- Edwards, jPtper City.

!M$SL
a t f —A
A Iboat of 14

assorted gat well cords, birthday
cards, complete with envelope,
regular 16c teller, *11 for $1j00.—
PlalndeeJer Office.____________
—Want ada ore small
and
cheap, but they ga t results. If
You nova anything to sell or wont
to bay try a want ad. \

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

VETERANS HOME COMING
-SPONSORED BY-

American Legion . • . Chamber of Commerce . . . and
Vets of Foreign Wars

P O N T IA C , IL L .
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

OCT. 3 OCT. 4 OCT. 5
•
•
•
•
•

AUTO GIVEN AWAY
FREE DINNER FOR VETERANS O N SATURDAY
MAMMOTH PATRIOTIC PARADE
PRIZES FOR BEST COMMUNITY FLOATS
PRIZES FOR LARGEST LEGION POST ATTENDANCE (per cent)

•
•
•
•
•

DANCE EVERY NIGHT
CARNIVAL SHOWS O N COURTHOUSE SQUARE
RIDES FOR YO U N G AND OLD
PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES HONORING VETERANS
PLENTY O F G O O D MUSIC

,’

Every Veterans' Organization in the County Is Invited
Major General Leonard T. Gerow
Commander, 15th Arm y-Guest Speaker
.v*y
■ i ——............. ........ ........

Something Doing Every Moment
MORNING

AFTERNOON

ll

111

I

$1,500 FOR FREE ATTRACTIONS
r

n
m

NIGHT

»

/
-

*
....... - - - - - Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith and
son, Daniel, of Winfield, Kansas,
visited several days a t the home
of Mrs. Smith’s brother, Omar J.
Lindquist, recently.
—Get your paint and glass at
Conibear's Drug Store.
tf
Miss Mabel Williams went to
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, last Thurs
day for a week’s visit at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Robert R.
Knosher, and family.
Harold Weihermliler, who won
a Frigidaire given away Saturday
by the American Legion, has dis
posed of it to Robert L. Brown,
Route 1, Monon, Indiana, who
came after it yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, Jr.,
of Chicago, visited Chatsworth
relatives over Labor Day. He was
recently discharged from service
and is studying to be a commer
cial artist. He was bom in
Chatsworth, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Miller and this was his first
trip here in seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nussetta and
Mrs. Agnes Fox, of Ottawa, and
William O’Neil, of Chicago, have
been renewing acquaintances in
Chatsworth and vicinity yester
day and today. Mrs. Fox will be
remembered as Agnes O’Neil and
both she and William O’Neil are
former Chatsworth people.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Kelser
and children returned to their
home in Aurora Monday after
spending about six weeks
in
Chatsworth with his parents. Rev.
and Mrs. E. E. Reiser. Dr. Reiser
has boon taking an enforced va
cation on account of illness, but
expects to be able to resume his
dental practice soon.

^9lemd of
the^)own
—School books and school sup
plies at Conibear Drug Store.
The Legion Auxiliary will meet
Monday evening Sept. 9, in the
Legion hall.
A new frame flight office, 18
by 20 feet in size, has been added
to the airport buildings.
August (Lucky) Herkert spent
four days last week in Chicago a t
tending a photographer's conven
tion.
Mrs. Levella Schade and daugh
ter, Lorraine, of Bloomington,
were week-end guests at the Mrs.
Clara Game home.
The Livingston Air Service de
livered two new Ercoupes last
week and received another new
one. There were ten planes sta
tioned at the airport this week.
Norman G. Bird, chief engineer
of the «tate department of aero
nautics, spent Tuesday night and
Wednesday forenoon in Chatsworth inspecting the Livingston
airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Byroad
and sons, and Francis Lindquist
of Wolcott, Ind., and Mias Lois
Bullington, of Monon, Ind., were
entertained at the Omer Lindquist
home Sunday, after having a t
tended the veterans' reunion and
homecoming In Chatsworth Sat
urday.

L G i. STORE

"The Home of Every Day Low Prices"
(formerly Cash and Carry)
PHONE 69
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
J. W. HEIKEN

FRIDAY ANI) SATURDAY VALUES

Fall Cleaning
Value8
I.G.A. Cleanser, can . . 4c
Bab-o, 2 c a n s ............21c
Spic and Span, box . . 21c

Woodford Peas
per can 17c
Size 3 Sieve

Limit—6 Cans

Sani-Flush, c a n ............20c
Bon Ami Cleanser, can 12c
I.G.A. Ammonia, qt. . . 10c
Liquid Veneer, pints . . 23c
Liquid Veneer, quarts 45c
Steel Wool, b o x ............5c
Clorox, quart ............

15c

SOS Pads, lg. size . . 21c
TWO OF THE FINEST
BROOMS MADE
IXL B ra n d ....................... 98c
Paris Brand . . . . . . . $1.15

GREEN GIANT
PEAS
new pack 20c
COFFEE
Maxwell House, lb. . . . 33c
I. G. A., lb.................... 32c

.HAZOLA OIL

I.G.A. Potted Meat, can 6c Pint S i z e ............... 33c
Libby Deviled Ham, can 16c Quart S i z e ...................65c
Spam or Treet, can . . . 43c
Red Cross Macaroni
or Spaghetti, 3 for 20c
Fairy-Dell Orange Pekoe
Tea, Vi lb. box . . . . 25c
Nestle's Nescafe . . . .

33c

Whole Grapefruit Seg
ments, c a n .................31c

■t

Paul's Pure Chocolate
Syrup, 1 lb. 7 oz. jar 33c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
P«r b o x ....................... 12c
Quaker Oats, quick or
regular, b o x .............. 12c
Cream of Wheat, 14 oz.
box f o r ........................15c
>
Pillsbury's Flour,
25 lbs...........................1.65

C ltM k
raga rrv*

THE CHXTSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Limit One

Sweetheart Soap
3 bars 23c
PURDUE HI-BRED

P OP C OR N
2 pbgs. 25c
12 oz. containers

Guaranteed to Pop

Swift’s American
CHEESE
2 lb. box $1.10

Jonathon Apples . . Head Lettuce . . Michigan Celery . .
Sweet Potatoes . , Rutabagas . . Elberta Peaches . • To
kay Grapes . . Sunkist Oranges . . Green Peppers . .
Carrots . . Cabbage

—You can’t go wrong when you
buy Wiathuffa chicks.
—More large and extra large
ladles’ rayon bloomers and panties
ha.e come In.—The Style Shop,
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Brock, of
near Loda, were in Chatsworth
Saturday evening for the band
concert.
Charles Okeson, a former Illi
nois Central section foreman, now
residing at Farmer City, was vis
iting old friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Saathoff
and family and George Saathoff
of Pontiac, visited with
Theo
Rabe, Jr., of Watseka Sunday.
The first fall meeting of the
Daughters of Isabella will be held
in the R. of C. hall Tuesday eve
ning, September 10th, at 7:30
o’clock.
Miss Norma Jean Strange, a
Chatsworth high school student, is
home from the Fairbury hospital
where she submitted to the re
moval of her appendix one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett
left Wednesday by train fof Lin
coln. Nebraska, where on Thurs
day and Friday they expected to
attend a national Red Poll cattle
show and Bale and participate in
a big banquet on Friday evening.
From Lincoln they probably will
go to Oxford, Ransas, to visit
with relatives over the week-end.
—We have received more coats
and dresses in sizes 7 to 52.—The
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dkms from
Deland, Florida, spent several
days last week visiting with the
former’s aunt and cousin, Mrs.
Clara and Maynard Game.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer
and daughter, Miss Elsie, enjoyed
a trip through the BJack Hills and
Bad Lands of South Dakota,, last
week. En route home they stop
ped at Rearney, Nebr., to visit a
brother of Mr. Stoutemyer, and
at Worthington, Minn., they en
joyed a visit with the Gilbert Per
kins family, former residents of
Chatsworth.
Rev. and Mrs. Julian Reiser
are guests at the Evangelical par
sonage He will soon take over
the pastorate of the Warren Av
enue Congregational church In
Chicago. Sunday morning he oc
cupied the pulpit for his father
here. Mrs. Reiser plans to re
main in Chatsworth until they are
able to get a residence property
In the city.
The Wurmnest family held a
reunion Sunday at the Henry
Muller home In Chatsworth with
thirty present for a noon-day pic
nic dinner and a day of visiting.
During the afternoon Ice cream
and cake were also served. Among
the out of town people present
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wurmnest and children, of Harvey, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Wurmnest
and family from Sibley.
S/Sgt. John Derr left Sunday
to return to Hawaii after a sixty
days' furlough spent with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodre Derr,
and his wife, who lives in Pontiac.
Mrs. Derr plans to Join her hus
band in Hawaii in the near future.
Mr. Derr was stationed there be
fore returning to the States and
has recnlisted for a period of
three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bess and
son. Dick, of Monon, Ind., and
Mrs. John Stcidinger of Forrest.
I have Just returned from a trip,
visiting their sister, Mrs. Har
old Wilson, of Bellville, Ohio. Mr.
and Mrs. Bess and Dick went on
to Virginia to visit with their
daughter and sister, Rosemary,
and family, Mrs. Steidinger re
maining at the home of Mrs. Wil
son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hcinhorst
returned home Sunday from a trip
to Colorado with Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wilson and their two little
daughters of Fairbury.
They
made the trip by oar and stopped
at several points to visit with rel
atives. They went up Pike’s Peak
at Colorado Springs and visited
the Cave of the Winds and stop
ped in Denver to see the mountain
scenery * there. They traveled
about 2,700 miles.
Reportes from the hospital in
Chicago Indicate that George
Reeves' condition is improved. He
was taken to Research hospital a
short time ago. He has been suf
fering for some time, apparently
as a result of “rabbit fever” poi
soning which he contracted sev
eral years ago. It resulted final
ly In a tumor forming behind the
right eye and glandular trouble.
It is expected that an operation
will be performed soon to remove
the tumor.
—One piece snow suits, special
18.99.—The Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Brantley and
son, Cart, recently made a motor
trip that todk them into Canada.
At Trenton, Michigan, they visited
his brother, Chalmer Brantley and
family, and In Aurora with Mrs.
Brantley's slater, Mrs. Troy
Thomas, and family.
They mo
tored to Windsor, Cauada, and
had a wonderful trip. While they
were gone their son, Jerry Allen,
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Rowel Iffe a t Melvin, and their ton
Donald Leroy with his grandmo
ther, Mrs Austin Brantley, at Cullom.

Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Brock of
Loda, were greeting Ghatswortli
friends Saturday.
—Ladies all wool suits in sizes
up to 44 at only 119.40. — The
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wisthuff, of
Farmer City, spent the week-end
with Chatsworth relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schafer
and family, Mrs. Fred Flessner
and family and Mrs. Anna Wag
ner, of Peoria were among week
end visitors with relatives here.

FOR HER
The most Important girl
in your life you will want
to choose a ring that she
will be proud to wear for
years to come . . . and
there is no better place
to buy it than from our
stock of choice diamonds

H. H. SMI TH
J EWELER
PONTIAC
ILLINOIS

-Boxed stationery make* fine
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wenger, of
—We have received our front
lace corsets. — The Style Shop, Danbury, Iowa, visited at the gifts.—Plalndealer.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pontiac.
Mrs. Hannah Knight returned
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Littell, of Perkins last week. Mr. Wenger home yesterday from a ten day
Boone, Iowa, spent several days is a brother of Mrs. Perkins.
visit with her brother, Fred
at the Marie L. Hlehm home re The Lee reunion was held Sun Holmes, at Rockwell City, low*.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hamilton
Mrs. James Brennan and son, Donald Shots at Chatsworth, with and little son, Vernon, Jr., of
Dennis, of Lockport, were guests a basket dinner at noon. Fifty Be 11wood, came Friday for a fewi
of Mrs. John Brosnahan last relatives attended from Strawn, days visit with Mrs. Hamilton’s
Melvin, Paxton, Wing, Thawvllle, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
week.
Morris, Streator, Chatsworth, Ty
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Borgman, rone, Okl*., Ulysses, Nebr., and Perkins. Their daughter, Janet,
who had been visiting her grand
of Chicago, came Saturday for Owasso, Michigan.
parents for the past five weeks,
the Legion home coming and were
returned home with them Mon
guests at the Charles Culkin
Tell The Plalndealer the news. day to enter school.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sutter
and daughter, left last week for
a trip through the west, includ
ing Yellowstone Park and other
places of interest.
—We have children’s one piece
flannel sleepers, sizes 2 to 8 . —
The Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mrs. Nellie Schrock and bro
ther, Frank Bennett, of East LaFayette, Indiana, came last week
for the band concert and to visit
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baldwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trinkle and
Judy, motored to Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin, Sunday where the
Trinkles will vacation for a cou
ple of weeks at the Livingston
cottage. The Baldwins remained
<
over Labor Day.
—Leave your garments for
Strawn’s Reliable Cleaners and
Hatters at Lov Lee Beauty Salon
under Wisthuffs store, Chats
worth, or phone 17.
A. B. Collins has purchased a
block of ground at the extreme
At’s quick. • T h e r e ’s n o re d t a p e .
north edge of Chatsworth from
Mrs. Lulu Hahn. The ground lays
• Cost is m o d e ra te .
north and east of the Catholic
church and just south of the
•Y o u d o n ’t h a v e to invest
Charlotte township line. There
are no buildings on the ground.
in stock to b o rro w h e re ..
Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Eckhart
and three children who had been
visiting with Mrs. Eckhart’s mo
ther, Mrs. Roy Bennett left Sat
urday for Edgewood, Wisconsin,
to visit Mr. Eckhart’s parents and
from there planned to return to
their home in California.
Mrs. F. L. Livingston,
son,
Frank, and daughter, Suzanne,
have returned from Lake Geneva
where they spent the summer
months In their cottage. Mrs.
Clair Rohler and daughters, Jane
CHATSWORTH, ELLINCHB
] and Ray, have also returned home
from Michigan where they spent
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Baldwin de
parted Monday morning by auto
mobile for the west coast. They
planned to stop at Pendleton, Or
egon, and then on to Portland,
Oregon, to visit the Francis
SMALL SH IPM E N T
Sneyd family. It was the inten
tlon to sell the Chevrolet car they
drove west and return home by
plane.
William Matthias, Jr., son of
Mrs. Ann Matthias, Chatsworth,
is planning to enroll In Illinois
Wesleyan university, Bloomington
this fall. On September 18, when
classes get underway the largest
student body in Wesleyan history,
an anticipated 1000, will resume
their studies on the Bloomington
campus.
Thomas Mootz has received his
discharge from the navy after
serving five years and
five
months. He was discharged in
California and came home a few
days ago. He has been a radio
operator on different war ships
for some time. He plans to rest
up for a while and may reenlist
when his nerves have a chance to
calm down.
Mr. and Mrs. Renneth Slown
and Mr. and Mrs. John Slown, of
Brookfield, were guests Friday of
theln cousins at the James G.
Slown home. In the evening they
showed movies of places of inter
est in the United States and also
of Saipan, that John Slown had
taken while in service. Mrs.
*
,
Grace Middleton, of Chicago, an
other cousin, spent several days
at the Slown home also.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook en
tertained a number of relatives at
their Piper City home at a
noon-day dinner Sunday, honoring
Mr. Cook and his son, Ronnie, on
the occasion of their birthday
anniversaries.
Included in the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Bennett and two children,
of
Saunemin; Mrs. Nellie Schrock
and Frank Bennett, of West La-j
Fayette, Ind.; Mrs. June Houssaln of Long Island, N.Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bennett, Beverley
Tapp, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bennett and Joyce and Janice.
At 2:00 P.M., While It Lasts
—We now have girls’ skirts
and blouses In sizes 1 to 14. Ideal
for school.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac.
Limit—One kind of soap; 1 toilet paper and 1 Spry
M r^and Mrs. A. B. Koehler,
Phil Rohler and Postmaster R. V.
or Crisc to each customer
McGreal left Wednesday by auto
mobile. Mr. McGreal expected to
NO PHONE ORDERS . . NONE SAVED IN ADVANCE . ,
stop at Rochester, Minnesota, for
a check-up a t Mayo clinic. Mrs.
HERE IF YOU WANT IT . .2:00 P.M., SHARP
Koehler will go as far as Winni
peg, Canada, and from there will
leave for Juneau, Alaska, to visit
her daughter, Mrs. John Felthouse
and family. She was not sure how
she would make the trip from
Winnipeg, but on a previous trip
she went by train, boat and sea
CLOTHING . . DRY GOODS . . GROCERIES . . MEATS
plane. She planned to stay about
PHONE
two weeka. A. B. and Phil will
look after the wheat threshing on
their Canada farms.

B A N K C R ED IT
is the best

FA R M C R ED IT

9l you Heed Gnedit
Qeia fiankJloan

CitijenA Sank
of ChatAteerth

An Education
is the greatest investment
known. It i6 the one trea
sure that it cannot be lost.
Make sure tfcat your child
will have this opportunity ff
something happens to you.
Ask about Education Insur
ance for your child.
P
• Real Estate
• Farm Loans
• Insurance

M. F. BROWN
CHATSWORTH, DLL

A m 4 t h e U m m to mak* root
fumltur* last longer. II it'* worn
or *cratch*d |<i*t rm tw Uwith on*
coat oi famous Luca* ENAMEL,
piti* quickly to a hard lustrous
Bnlsh. Flows on sasily. Shows no
brush marks. Luco-Kwlk makss
old things NEW quickly, sasily,
sooaamically.
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Yank Soldiers
FALL FASHION’S "UP IN ARMS”
Forrest News Notes
Bare
Nazi
Spy
. . . WATCH DRAMATIC SLEEVES!
- - - Mrs. R. N. Broadhead
Ring in Japan

CHATSWORTH EVANG
Sunday, Sept. 8th:
9:30—Sunday School session.
10:30—Morning worship.
7:30—Regular Sunday evening
service.
Mid-Week Occasions
Friday evening. Sept. 6, at 7:30
the district youth meeting, Rev.
Raymond Roe, Ransom, speaker.
Thursday evening at 8 :00, de
votional service.
Monday, Sept. 9, at 7:30, the
monthly meeting of the Men’s
Brotherhood. Leader, Fred Ortlepp; message by the pastor; re
freshment committee,
Francis
METHODIST CHURCH
Schade, Maynard Game and El
Church School at 9:45 a.m.
mer Dassow, Jr.
Morning Worship and Sermon
Edmund E. Keiser, Pastor
at 11:00 a.m.
H ie official board will meet on
OF GOD
Monday evening, at 8:00 p.m. at CHURCH
Forrest, Illinois
the church.
Sunday School—9:45.
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
Youth Fellowship—7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship—10:45.
LUTHERAN CHURCHES
Wednesday mid-week service—
8:00 pm .
"A Changeless Christ for a
Evangelistic Service—8:00 p.m.
Changing World.”
During the summer, pictures of
the life of Christ with interpreta
Charlotte
will be shown each Sunday
9:00 a.m.—Divine Service with tion,
in the 8:00 p.m. service.
Ev
Holy Communion.
eryone
is
invited
to
see
them.
The Ladies Aid will meet on
R. R. Hull, Pastor
Thursday afternoon.
FOIST BAPTIST

10:00—The Bible School Lee
Fbrney, Supt.
Beside the
regular Sunday
school lesson, study the first
chapter of the book of James for
the Bible quiz.
11:00—Morning Worship, The
pastor is to bring the message.
7:30—The Sunday Night Serv
ice for Christ. Inspiration in song
and gospel preaching.
8:00—Wednesday evening —
Prayer, praise and Bible study.
George Woodlay, Minister

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
Cbataworth
Sunday School and Bible class EVANGELICAL CHURCHES
—9:30.
Divine service with Holy Com Charlotte Evangelical
Worship and Sermon—10:30.
munion—10:30.
The Vermilion Valley EYF will
A. Kalkwarf, Pastor
be entertained at the Chatsworth
Evangelical church Friday eve
ning of this week. Lunch will be
H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
served at 30 cents.
Devotions
and inspirational address will be
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
given. Rev. Roe of the Ransom
TELEPHONES
Evangelical church will be the
speaker.
Offlca 186R-2
Residence 168R-S
Ixist we forget, the film “God
in Creation" by Dr. Moon, noted
scientist, will be presented at the
M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
Charlotte Evangelical church on
DENTIST
Monday evening of next week.
In the Dr. S. H. McKean Office Building The program is being sponsored
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
by the EYF. Admission free. A
Office Hour#—-9:00 e.m. to 12:00 m. free-will offering will be received.
1:00 to 6:00 p.m.. except Thursday
afternoons.
Chaplain Norman Rostrom of
Pontiac, will be the speaker at the
Charlotte Evangelical church on
Sunday evening, Sept. 15th. He
DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
will speak on the subject “The
OPTOMETRIST
CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS Unwanted Boy.’’ Public cordially
invited.
Over Wtde'i Drug Store
Tentative date for evangelistic
PHONE 81
FA1RBUBY. ILL.
meetings is set for Sept. 12-22.
Special program being prepared.
Our aim is to make these meet
ings inspirational and uplifting.
long t u x

FA R M LO A N S
LOW RATE
PAIR APPRAISALS
PROMPT CLOSING

B. J. Carney
Chatsworth, 111
AuthorHsd Mortgage 1-nan
Solicitor for
*!rh« Prudential Insurance Co.
of America

■ease Office, Newark, N. I.

H ILCO
BATTERIES
fo r

Emmanuel Evangelical

Church School—9:30.
Morning devotion—10:30.
Worship and sermon—7:30.
Tentative date for Emmanuel
evangelistic meetings is Sept. 25Oct. 6. World Communion service
to be observed.
Items of Interest

Latest report is that Phyliss
Thomdyke is responding necely to
medical attention at St. Francis
hospital. Remember her with
cards. Isolation Ward, Room 15.
Peoria.
Miss Lizzie Friesleben is under
medical care at Aurora suffering
with a nervous ailment.
A number of Emmanuel folk a t
tended Camp Meeting at Groveland on Sunday.
MLss Elsie Frey and Richard
Schroeder of Elgin spent
the
week-end with Rev. and Mrs. H.
E. Kasch.
We urge our folk to attend the
tent meeting at Saunemin when
ever possible the next few weeks.
Services are under auspices of the
Methodist church.
H. E. Kasch, Minister

W.E. HUGHES

Farm Sales and Real Estate

x c iriN C S

Central States News Views

Two Men Robbed in Hotel
Room of Fortpne in Gems

The city of Havana, Cuba, was
founded in 1511.
------------- o-------------

Uncle Sam Says

MAN”—These Chicago
beauties were chosen to model ’’FollowYour-Man” fashions at a forthcoming Sports
men’s Show.
(Miller)

farm fed'otc

Portable Packs $2^0 and $4.00

K. R. PORTERFIELD■
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

TMS NIW 1-0T. HAMWAftf SAUCEAN is just what you’v# been waiting for—
a large, eesy-to-wath, glass saucepan for use over open burners! You can,
watch food cook just right Detach hand!# and usa it for table serving snd
refrigerator storage, too. Get yours today at our Pyrex ware counter!

, , how. r , and bridge 3-FtKl W
4 #* « k * k U *iU

CANON CITY. COLO —A 30-yearold woman convict, who clambered
over a 16-foot steel fence at the state
penitentiary recently, glumly ob
served to her captors that a woman
escapee simply “has no chance.”
Mrs. Jean Anderson's gamble was
costly, prison officials said, because,
after serving three to five years, she
loses credit for good behavior.

RADIO BATTERY PACKS

Big packs f 6r Philco battery
sets that use a 2-volt A battery
135-volts B, 9 volts C for $8.50

BOSTON. — A New York diamond
salesman and a Chicago electrician
told poli^ they were robbed at
gunpoint of nearly $6,000 and uncut
diamonds valued ”at thousands of
dollars” by two men who bound
them with rope In a 12th floor hotel
room.
Benjamin Graber, 50. the diamond
salesman, reported loss of $5,000 and
the precious stones.
•
Solomon Yeager, 51, tpld police
that as he entered Crabcr’s room
two men brushed past him, one cau
tioning him to be quiet and threat
ening him with a pistol. Yeager
said he was robbed of $600 and a
$125 diamond ring.

Escaped W oman Convict
Mourna Over Heir Luck

o
4
Our etock iocbdee
types for PttfLOO
sod other maker of
ban radio*. Supply
k flmtiad

Just received a fresh ship
ment so get what you need
now.
90 volts B and 11 volts A Packs
$4.00 and $6.00

Sucker bait Is a phrase you have
heard used or used yourself many
times. Anglers know Its meaning
when they watch the fish bite for
the Impossible. The term also ap
plies to Individuals who scad their
hard-earned cash on get-rloh quick
errand*. Yonr Income Invested In
United States Savings Bonds wffl
mount steadily and safety In value
to serve yon 1$ years hence. The
American who boys bonds regolar-

np a

V. S .

T r r a tn r y V tfa r tm e n t

WILLIAM ZORN

Writes Life, Health and Accident
Insurance in Aetna Life Insuranog
Co., which has been doing business
since 1890. For information.
WRITE, OR PHONE 146R3
Mrs.
Betty
Fifield
and
daughter
b y FRANCIA LEE
i
Chatsworth
Sandra Kay, and Willard Robbins
Sw eeping R aids by Troops of Decatur, were guests over La
bor Day with the former’s grand
Lead to the A rrest of
mother, Mrs. Lucy Kruger.
R. S. B R A D L E Y
Many Germans.
There will be a meeting Wed
AUCTIONEER
nesday^ September 11th, at the
Farm Sales a Specialty. Will
TOKYO.—A "miniature Nazi Ger high school gym, sponsored by the
many” within Japan has been bro Forrest Republican Women’s club. guarantee satisfaction. Call and
ken up with the arrest of 26 Ger Guest speaker will be Congress reverse charges. Give me a trial.
Phone $4—Fairbury
man nationals and seizure of $900,- man Leslie Arends of Melvin. The
000 in a treasury to finance a world public is invited.
Refreshments.
wide spy ring.
Mrs.
Johnny
Kalsner
and her
According to the announcement
by the United Press, sweeping raids daughters returned to their home Highest Cash Price
by U. S. counter-intelligence teams In Chicago Friday after a visit at
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
brought 13 Germans into custody the F. W. Altstadt home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Doyle, Of HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
and 13 more under house arrest.
Twelve of those under house ar Joliet, were Forrest visitors on Also crippled or disabled stock
rest were not identified Immediately Monday and on Tuesday his mo
Phone Closest Station
but all were described as "extreme ther, Mrs. William Doyle, accom Cropaey 14R-2
Odell 24
panied
them
to
Chicago.
ly important” in the spy ring. They
Momence 14
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Singleton of Paxton 129
were held in the Mampei Hotel at
Decatur, were week-end visitors Dead Animal Disposal Co.
Karuizama.
Army authorities said $450,000 be at the home of the latter’s mother,
We pay phone calls—1*0 operator
longing to the Nazi party was taken Mrs. Mary Galbraith.
to reveree chaises
Billie
Beckhoff
returned
to
his
from Karl Heck, one of the men
home in Chicago Thursday after
held at the hotel.
Another $450,000 was taken from a visit with his aunt, Mrs. Asa
Walter Theiss, treasurer of the Ger Edwards, and family.
man Labor group. Theiss, however,
Glenn Metz and children of
Organic Matter
was not arrested.
Bradley, visited from Saturday
Plus Minerals
until Monday with his parents,
Four Teams at Work.
Four army teams carried out Mr. and Mrs. George W. Metz.
Makes
Good Soil
Mrs. Albert Ifft and baby have
three co-ordinated raids to break up
as a regular part of the ro
the miniature Nazi party in the 8lh returned home from the Fairbury Clover
tation and return of its residues
hospital.
army occupation zone.
and of straw and stalk for food
Mrs. Fred Cox is visiting with for favorable soil bacteria will
The raids were at Kawaguchi,
north of Tokyo; at Gora in the moun relatives in Kentucky.
build organic matter. Limestone
tains west of Tokyo, and at KamiJerry Rhind rfeturned to his if soil Is acid will provide the need
zawa, northwest of Sendai.
home In Homewood Friday, after ed calcium.
Thirteen arrested at Gora and an extended stay with his grand
FOUR LEAF POWDERED
Kawaguchi were taken to the Yoko- j parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
ROCK PHOSPHATE
hams city jail.
Brown.
Twelve of them wer identified as: j Mesdames Martha Hamilton, is the preferred torm of phosphor
Heinrich Loy, considered the No. Emil Herberich, T. J. Fahey and us Economic, quick-acting, last
2 German commander in Japan and Miss Ella Fahey returned home ing hi results —it will Increase
district leader of the Nazi party In
Want a costume that will excite is co-ordination . . . having all th ' Tokyo and Yokohama. He was re Thursday from a couple of weeks clover yield and residues and
make high crops of good quality
admiring exclamations wherever design elements add up to one goo; sponsible for the Internment of motor trip through the East.
grain. Ask for Information.
you wear it? A costume that idea expressed by the sleeve.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Rudolph
ol
For instance, take the festive many foreigners and a member of Danville, and Mrs. Eugene Movek
proves, at a glance, your aware
Representative: Bert Edward*
ness of the new fashion cycle we're little two piece crepe to the left. A the “Werewolf1 organization to and daughter, Noudra, of Pitts 304 E. Madlaon Street, Pontiac, III.
entering? Then by all means, an flirtations ruffled cuff accentuate: eliminate anti-Nazis.
PHONE 7801
Karl Hamel, Gestapo member, burgh, Pa., spent Sunday at the
swer the designers’ cry “1’resent its pushup balloon sleeves . . . and
Arms!” Dare to be the first of your the ruffles are repeated again accomplice of Loy in the arrest of home of the former's sister. Miss Thomson
Phosphate
circle to wear the dramatic new layer on layer, to form a grace foreigners and first secretary to Col. Sophia Rudolph.
fully dipping back peplum with all Josef Meislnger, war criminal and
sleeves!
Company
Edward Faragher, former For
Just now it is actually practical the piquant charm of a bustle! former police attache to the German rest resident, is a patient in the
407
South
Dearborn Street
to bfl daring, because the larger, Good, good, good, because the cufl embassy.
Methodist hospital in Peoria
CHICAGO fi. ILLINOIS
and
peplum
team
tip,
enhance
each
Walter Pekruhn, Gestapo mem where he underwent an operation
softer sleeve has a long, long fash
ion life ahead of it. The most ex other . . . and you, when you wcai ber, associate of Meiiinger and ac for ruptured appendix.
treme, the most individual sleeve wear the costume!
tive in questioning and terroriz
Similar artistry has gone intc ing German nationals.
you can find this fall is your best
the
dressmaker
suit
shown
in
th'
buy, because it is most certain to
center. The moulded bodice an j Alarich Mosaner, member of Mellook right next season.
waistline repeat the tightly fitte slnger's staff, chief of the German
A style change so sudden, so vio forearm of the huge “leg o’ mut ! youth movement In Japan and party
lent as this one, undoubtedly takes ton” type sleeves. And the rounder leader Karulzawa.
some getting used to, so don’t shy club collar and round details of th«
Otto Burmestcr. Gestapo member
away when you first glimpse your shoulder yoke repeat the roun and informer for Meisinger.
self in one of the new sleeve fash feeling of the sleeve drapery wher.
Had Direct Contact.
ions. Certainly, you’ll look very dif the fullness is gathered at the cl
Karl Kinderman. Integsreter for
ferent . . . and that is precisely bow. Result? This costume give
AUCTIONEER
what you want to do, if you like to you the poise you need when yoi the Gestapo and Jap police In Yoko
Now dating farm sales for the coming season. Please date your
keep in style. So calm that qualm, wear a startling important fash hama Part Jewiah, he wag the di
and start the autumn with lots of ion!
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere most every
rect contact for Josef Goebbcla,
glamour up your sleeve!
day in the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of my
The balloon sleeves of our tl.irc chief Nazi propagandist. Papers
But the dramatic new styles will illustration (right) are so well in found on him indicated that at one
ability. Drop me a card and I will call.
unquestionably center all eyes on tegrated into the total design tha1 time he tried to obtain a position
312 H. Water Street
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Phone 3136
you, and you’ll want the assurance we grow absolutely lyric . . . don’ with the American Zionists.
that your costume is flawlessly de you? Tiny jet beads on band o'
CqyoLJtarl Frederich Echbrecht
signed, perfect to the last detail. garnet inserted in the black woo Durkheim-Montmartin, chief Ger
You can achieve this absolute confi garnish the shoulder line, and ar>
propaganda agent for the Far
dence if you analyze your sleeve pear again at the cuff to frame th* man
conscious fashions to make certain sleeves, making them the foes East. His papers showed he regu
that they are beautifully designed, point of the costume. A tiered tuni* larly contacted Joachim Ribbentrop,
as well as up-to-the-moiqent fash skirt follows the lines of the lorn German foreign minister, and Goebions.
jacket, adroitly balances the shou bels.
Franz Josef Spahn, considered the
These Chicago Fashion Indus der interest. And notice the dow;
tries wardrobe wonders we’ve sweep of the yoke, the upsweep c No. 2 Nazi In South Africa before
the tunic and coat, to focus eye the war. He made trip* to organ
sketched meet every test . . ..so
count up their good points, and where they belong, on the sleeves ize German nationals In the Philip
Look for these or equally love! pines.
then look for similar sound designWilhelm Siedle, self-styled No. I
tag when you shop! The main idea sleeve fashions in our local store:
Nazi in the United States before the
war. He was a member of the SS
and a violent hater of Jews.
Paul Sperringer, aide to Melsing- 1
er, former SS and Gestapo man and
Informer.
Erwin Kronz, Nazi party leader
and German economist
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Chap Nods Beside Curb,
Still Reaps a H arvest

wood on an uphill lie In
Woman’s Western Open
Tournament played at Dea
Moines, la. The Baba
turnad In a M which U
man’s par for course.
(Arm*'

ouWPFK CROPS of
tomatoes, sweet corn and
other vegetables, and fruits,
reported throughout Central
States, workers are busy on
double shifts and overtime In many Ameri
can Can Company plants, making suffi
cient cans to preserve nation’s perishable
foods. No foods have been lost thus far for
lack of cans despite early production losses
because of steel, coal and rail strikes.
IH * » « r)

LOGANSPORT, IND. — Leo Mow
was tired after shopping In town. Ha
had bought a milking stool, so he
placed It at the curb and sat down
while hla son, Ed. completed their
purchases.
Soon Mow was asleep. His hat fall
from his head and lauded upside
down at hla feet.

When ha awoke ha was surprised
to find that passers-by had dropped
soma coins in the hat
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Find Illinois Needs
230,000 New Homes

WEEKLY REVIEW Take A "Vacation Attitude"
Toward Your Winter Wardrobe!
AND FARM OUTLOOK

Chicago, August 16, 1946.—
Members of Governor Dwight H.
By G. L. Jordan, Professor
Greens' Committee on Housing
Agricultural. Economics
are m possession of a report on
state-wide housing conditions that
(Prepared August 29)
indicates that lllfhois must pro The OPA has announced new
duce a least 230,000 homes to meet price ceilings of $16.25 on hogs
minimum emergency housng re and $20.25 on cattle. The uncer
quirements for the remainder of tainty concerning the level of the
1946 and 1947, with 184,000 units new ceilings and the general be
needed for veterans alone.
lief that they would be consider
Drawing from data obtained in ably below recent market prices
field investigations in 24 selected led to a "flood” of cattle and
representative areas of the state, hogs to market Monday, August
and from other sources, the report 26. Although the large supplies
presents a reasonably accurate caused a substantial drop in pric
picture of Illinois housing condi es, farmers still received consid
tions without exhaustive and time- erably higher prices than they did
consuming market analysis hav under the old OPA regulations.
ing been attempted in the emer With present price ceilings on
gency.
livestock and with com priced at
Requirements indicated by the $1.25 at the farm, the hog-com
report are cited as conservative ratio would approach the long
estimates based on the best in time average. There would be
formation available. This infor no great inducement to feed hogs
mation was assembled by the to heavy weights nor to greatly
state and federal agencies in col- increase hog numbers. Neither
k laboration for use in developing would there be a decided tenden
an over-all housing program, and cy to curtail hog production.
has been turned over to the Gov Both the livestock farmer and
ernor’s Committee on Housing for the com farmer are interested in
that purpose.
the level of the new livestock
The estimate of 230,000 units, price ceilings. The recent heavy
according to the report takes into liquidation of livestock, particu
account only the two-year emer larly cattle, will tend to reduce
gency needs of veterans' families the demand for com. A lot of
and hardship cases of families of cattle went to market that would
non-veterans made homeless by ordinarily have been kept in the
evictions or mishaps and disasters. feedlots. The great hog and cat
It does not take into account the tle feeding states of Iowa ahd
units required in these two years Illinois, have wonderful com pro
or thereafter to replace sub-stand duction prospects, and the In
ard housing now m use, nor the crease In livestock ceilings prob
dwellings required yearly to re ably will prevent heavy market
place those worn out. The esti ing of cash corn In these areas
mate also does not provide for and may also prevent a drop in
newly created non-veterans' fam com prices to the government
ilies, nor for over-crowded non support level.
veteran families now sharing! However, many farmers may
dwellings with others.
still be inclined to store com
In addition to citing the nu rather than to market it in De
merical extent of the emergency cember. Relatively few farmers
housing need, the report empha are in the habit of carrying com
sizes the following facts:
over into the next crop year, so
The housing shortage is critical under those circumstances re
in nil types of communities ceipts would he rather heavy dur
throughout the state.
ing late spring and early summer.
The majority of returning veter- j These heavy receipts would tend
ons cannot afford and do not want to hold com prices down to nenr
to buy homes at the present time, the December-January levels.
but prefer to rent.
There is a possibility, of course,
Means must be found to pro- that corn prices may rise sub
ruce housing costing less than stantially after May 1947, as a
$6,000 and renting for less than result of poor new-crop prospects,
$50 a month to rrect the ability of Jparticularly If the size of the
most veterans to pay.
spring pig crop increases materi
A supply of | mining must be ally. On the other hand, there
provided for presently homolevs is a substantial hazard that must
families and th d r liekely to be be taken into consideration in the
displaced before the slum elim- j form of a possible decline In gen
ation before the state's slum; eral demand In late 1947 or early
clearance and redevelopment pro- 1 1948. The stock market may fore
cast such a drop in demand be
gram can be carried out.
That expeditious planning and fore agriculture prices are direct
prompt action by government, In ly affected. Occasionally the
dustry and Inbor is required in stock market decline comes sev
connection with problems related eral months ahead of the decline
to materials, labor supply, con In business activity and payrolls.
struction programs, community A number of commentators doubt
faacllities, and all aspects of com whether the sutwtantlal drop tn
the prices of securities Tuesday,
munity planning
The report calls attention to the August 27. really foronst a slump
especially critical conditions that In business activity in early 1947.
exist for Negroes m many com- j They reason that corporation
munities. It lists arbitrary land 1profits are improving, there Is
limitations for Negro occupancy ( a big backlog of unfilled orders,
and low incomes among great seg-1 and purchasing power Is nt an
merits of the Negro (xrpulation as! extremely high level The unfav
long existing factors that must orable factors Include the high
lie considered in the development costs associated with the recent
of housing ixilicies and |>rograms! rises in hourly wage rates, and
some Increases In Inventories.
dealing with the emergency.
Stating that "for years housing] The U. S. llcpartmont of Ag
construction has failed to keep riculture announced the hen and
pace with, the needs of the people pullet goal of 436 million head for
of the state," the report places the January 1, 1947. This is a decline
specific cause of current emer of about 7 percent from the num
gency on lags in construction be ber on hand January 1, 1946, but
tween 1929 and 1939, and during up 16 percent from the 1937-41
average. The government esti
mates that this number of hens
and pullets will provide egg pro
duction sufficient to meet all
currently known requirements in
1947 and permit U. S. consumers
to use 360 eggs per capita.
The U. S. rye acreage for 1947
Is 36 percent above 1946 harvest
ed acreage.

BOND CABINETS

Tour nam* and address printed
on 100 Han mermill Bond Let
terheads and 100 Hsntmermlll
Bond Envelopes—all (or $2.00, a t
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the war years. The enormity of
the task of meeting the emer
gency in this and next year is re
flected in the fact that the 230,000 units now urgently required
for 1946 and 1947 are approrimately 202,000 units In excess of
the number of homes built in 1111nolos in 1940 and 1941, the last
years of volume residential con
struction.
TTie report also declared that
“the Immediate problem of how
to house several hundred thousand
returning veterans in a state
which already has a minimum va
cancy rate is matched by the long
term problems of providing good
housing for those now living in
sub-standard homes and of over
all urban redevelopment.” I t is
stated further that ”lt will not
be enough merely to provide hous
ing for veterans — even though
th a t in Itself will be a trem en
dous task . . . for so long as there
rem ains a shortage of housing for
the population as a whole, and so
long as a omslderable part of the
state’s families are forced to live
substandard housing, or to pay be
yond their means, or both—Just
so long will the health and secur
ity of all families be threatened.”
------------- o-^----------—100 good grads envelopes with
your name and addrsss for only
Me a t Ths Plaindsaler office.

so yours Just back from your
vacation . . . and a little reluctant
to settle into the long grind again?
Here’s real help for you, a personal
based-ouexperience hint from a
style expert, Ruth Hatfield, Fash
ion Director of Chicago Fashion
Industries.
Revive your vacation attitude
toward your wardrobe, aays Miss
Hatfield: keep it all the year
through I Remember how you plot
ted out every last detail of what
you'd used for that glorious twoweeks-with-psy? How thrilled you
were when you found red, white
end blue beach shoes that would
look just right with your blue slack
ensemble, and equally smart with
your red swim suit?
The trick is to carry over that
same type of planning into the
winter months . . . that insistence
upon perfection of detail; that allover, ready-for-anything mood;
that feeling that it's f u n to man
age so that every item in your
wardrobe serves at least double
dutyl
. Consider the completion of your
fall and winter wardrobe a gay
Vfojeet . . . and a challenge I Be

KNIT FIT

]

gin by writing down what you al
ready have, then test your ingenu
ity to the hilt by figuring out what
to add at a minimum of expense for
a maximum of effect
Include everything in your cal
culations: if you have a beige hat
to wear with black or brown, you
Bhould also have two pairs of beige
gloves. If you have a dark basic
areas, perhaps a new and impor
tant piece of costume jewelry (per
haps a nostalgic gilt chatelaine?)
la a very practical luxury for you.
It’s the detail-completeness of a
costume, pre-planned, that gives a
woman a look of distinction, a feel
tog of poise and well being.
Achieve all this for yourself, at
the beginning o f the new season,
by adopting that same exuberan
meticulous attitude you took to
ward your vacation wardrobe, Miss
Hatfield advises.
Ever stop to think how much
having the right clothes contrib
uted to your gala holiday feeling
Photo by Chicato Fashion Industries
this summer? Well, then, why not
enjoy that same carefree assurance
Hand knit hats are news in this
throughout the year? You can, if
season of rich textures, and a top
you plan now I
flight casual boasts head-hugging
multicolored band below the black
or brown high crown. Elfin hats—
brimless, with high crowns—will
-by Mat
be fall favorites with the college
crowd.

OUR DEMOCRACY-

f i l l t h a t m a n k i n d lia * c lo n e ,
g a i n e d o r k e e n : i t is itjin g a g i n m a g ic

’46 CONVERTIBLE

Phots by Ckicoto Fashion Industries
A "coup" for the co-ed . . . a
bright wool window pane checked
poncho vest to make a suit of a
black skirt and blouse. And ltd
clean, clipped lines are every whil
as smart with pedal pushers! This
tailored vest is in line with the new
college credo, neatness.

Did You Know?

AnyMAGAZINEListedandThis NEWSPAPERBoth(Boy*)„
forPrice Shown
□ American Fruit Grower.

□
□
□
□

American G irl _.........._.....
American Poultry Journal.
Aviation in Review-------Calling All G irli..... ...........

□ Capper'* Fanner---------□ Child L ife ----------------

Q C hristian H erald -----------

$ 2 .2 5
3 .0 0
2 .1 5
3 .6 0
2 .8 5
2 .1 5
3 .6 0

8.00

4 .0 0
n Coronet--------8.60
~ Comet English
| Country Gentleman (I Yrs.) 2.50
| E tu d e

M u s ic

M a g a zin e .......... 3 .9 0

| Vann Jml. It Fanner'* Wife 2.18
I Flower Grower ------------- 8.25
I llygela--------8-t5
| Liberty (Weekly) ------------4.10
Magazine Digett ------------ BJtO
| Movie Show------------------ SjOO
□ National Wgert Monthly.. 8JO
□ Natl Livestock Producer.. l »
□ Nature (IB Iaat% It Moa.)_ SJ*
AM M iM im I

* T I B
T H IS

S U P E B

N EW SPAPER

SjOO
8.00
8.28
2-50
SjOO
□ Photoplay .............
□ Popular Mechanic*
8.75
□ P opular Science Monthly_4.00
□ Poultry T rib u n e
2.15
□ Reader** Urgent
4.75
□ Red book
8.75
□ Scientific Detective ______8JO
□ Screenland —_________ 3JO
Q Silver Screen--------8.00
□ Sport* Afield .......
8.00
B Soccewful Farming — 2.28
The Homemaker------------ 3.60
□
□
□
□

O pen Road
Outdoor*
Parent*’ Magazine .
Pathfinder ...... —_

□ T h e W oman . ........................ 8.00

Q True Story _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.00
h v . I. Camera.
........ 2.78
Q Walt Dianey** flank* — 2.88
□ Tour Life _
YEAR MUII TUN IRtWS

SEV EN
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GREAT

. . . that the new unfitted tubes
of fabric, heavily belted, which the
college girls affectionately call theli
"sad sacks,” are identical (except
for length and sleeves) with th«
men's "houpelande,” worn in th»
fifteenth century?
. . . that fan sleeves, such high
style in fur coats now, were also
popular in the time of Chaucer . .
and frequently so large they
touched the ground I
. . . that English-speaking wom
en first tipped their hats to one
side late in the eighteenth century
. . . although men had adopted rak
ish angles from the beginning of
costume history i
. . . that bonnets were the almost
universal American millinery fash
ion from the war of 1812 to the
Civil War?
. . . thet women’s clothes tradi
tionally button from right to left
because theoretically a woman very
often carries a child In her left arm?
. . . that a dress worn by a fash
ionable lady to Empress Eugenie’s
court (1859) contained over 1,100
yards of fabric?
. . . that the "Prince Albert”
double breasted broadcloth frock
coat was standard men’s style for
formal occasions in America fo r
th irty fu ll pears after Prince Al
bert (later Edward VII) visited
this country to I860?

ALL SEVEN
FOR ONLY

$ J7 0

m a g ic w h o

Miss Verna Harms, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mano Harms of For
rest, became the bride of Earl
Ripsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Ripsch, of McDowell, at 2 p.m.,
Thursday in St. Paul’s Lutheran
church. The Rev. M. E. Schroeder read the double ring cere
mony. Miss Aline Harms, of For
rest, cousin of the bride, played
nuptial music.
The bride wore an aqua crepe
dress with white accessories and
a corsage of white roses.
Miss
Mildred Black, of Bloomington,
as bridesmaid, wore a dusty rose
crepe dress and a corsage of white
gladiolii. Willis Harms, brother
of the bride, was best man. Mem
bers of the immediate families
attended the reception at the
home of the bride's parents. Miss
Doris Zimmerman, of Strawn, the
Misses Helen and Dorothy John
son and Mrs. Elva Mae Sutter of
Fairbury, and Miss Ruth Mary
Stephens of Forrest, served.
For her going away dress the
bride chose a fuchsia crepe and
wore a corsage of white gladiolii.
Following a honeymoon trip in the
north they will reside in McDow
ell.
Mrs. Ripsch is a graduate
of Saunemin high school and Mr.
Ripsch is a graduate of Pontiac
high school.

m ill

8 ounces costs $1,
makes 8 gallons of

spray and covers
1,600 square feet.
•
32 ounces costs
___
$2.98, makes 32 gal
lons of spray and covers 6,400,

CONIBEAR
DRUG STORE
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED
REGULARLY

P r o te c t
Y o u r V ision
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

DR. A. L. HART
OPTOMETRIST
105 West Madison
llnois
Pontiac
Illinois

j

MMOOSSK**

Top cash! Top cash!
_
CIRCO's never surpassed.
^
We’ll pay you more money j
And get there fast.

CIRCO.
Y T f lT liT

m
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^ i p r coS!

We come for all —Large or small
CATTLE - HORSES - HOGS - SHEEP
Phone CHATSWORTH 56

PORTABLE GRINDING
•
•
•

C a ll C o lle c t
L o w e st P ric es
S a tis fa c tio n G u a ra n teed

Charlotte Farmers Grain Co.
FOX-BILT
Phone 4, Charlotte

FEEDS

Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.
tf
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Miss Harriett Egly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Egly was unit
ed in marriage to William H.
Bounds, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Bounds, Sr., of Fair
Oaks, Danville.
Rev. Emmitt
Whalen, pastor of the First
Church of God, read the double
ring ceremony August 24th, at 8
p.m., at the home of the bride's
parents.
Miss Marion Egly, sis
ter of the bride, was her attend
ant, and Stanley Bounds, brother
of the bridegroom, was best man.
Miss Clara Egly, sister of the
bride, sang, accompanied by Mrs.
Edwin Schenbach, the bride's
aunt.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion for thirty-five guests was
held, at which Mrs. Milford Jochums and Mrs. James York, sis
ters of the bride, served.
Mrs. Bounds was a graduate of
Forrest Township High school and
has been employed by the Bell
Telephone company at Danville.
Mr. Bounds was recently dis
charged from the U. S. Navy, and
is now employed by a construc
tion company. Following a short
honeymoon trip to Chicago, the
couple will reside in Danville.
The Milton Farney family of
Forrest, attended the wedding.

S P E C IA L *

_1 Vr.
TRUE STORY.
_1 Yr.
PATHFINDER.
-.8 Mo.
MOVIE SHOW
FARM JOURNAL At FARMERS WIFE— 1 Tr.
POULTRY TRIBUNE--------------------- 1 Yr.
MOTHERS HOME LIVE------------------- 1 Yr.

rTTu. OUT COUPON ]

HOLY-BOUNDS

II A R M S -R IP S O H

p r e s e r v a t i o n i n t k e p a g e s o f k o o k s .”
“ " J
- Thomas CAet.vc£

Y h * 7 9 9 5 fr e e public l ib r a r ie s in c o m m u n it ie s
a ll OVER THE COUNTRY - A TREMENDOUS F O RC E
W THE D EVELO PM EN T OF THE N A T/O N - BRING
WITHIN REACH OP ALMOST ALL OUR PEOPLE A
VAST STOREHOUSE OP HUMAN EXPERIENCE IN
SUPPORT OF THE PREEOOM OF THOUGHT AND
SPEECH THAT IS INHERENT IN OUR DEMOCRACY.

Gene Short will go to Peoria to
enter business college, where he
F o rrest N e w s N o te s will study to be an accredited ac
- - • Mrs. K. N. Broadband countant.

TOMBAUGH-TURNER
314 West Madison St., Pontiac, Illinois

CONI BEAR
DRUG STORE
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

J. D. MONAHAN, ChatMnwrtfc, III.
PAT CRAWFORD, Melvin, m .
JE F F BOHN, Forrest, dU.
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County Seat Noteft Forrest News Notes
----- Mrs. K. N. Broadband
Aalu Divorce

Gerry Jandacka has filed action
In circuit court seeking a'divorce
from John Jandacka, Jr., on the
grounds of desertion. The bill
states they were married July 27,
1945, and that Jandacka deserted
his wife “on or about Aug. 15,
1945." Mrs. Jandacka asks per
mission to resume her maiden
name, Gerry Osborne.
Bentenoed For 'Vagrancy

Adreon Bennett, Fairbury, was
sentenced to 90 days in the coun
ty jail on a vagrancy charge at a
hearing Tuseday in the court of
John Silberzahn, justice of the
peace.
Arrested On Check Charge

Frank Tammen, Forrest, was
arrested there Saturday on a
charge of issuing a fraudulent
check. A member of the Living
ston county sheriffs force made
the arrest at the request of Me
Lean county officials.

CONTROL
WUTl SCOURS
w ith

SULfA-eUAN-l-DIM
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Store
CHATS WORTH, ILLINOIS

COOLING!
REFRESHING!

Sundaes
Sodas
Sherbet
Cola
AT

OUR

FOUNTAIN

Treat yourself to a delic
ious energy pick-up be
tween meals.

CULKIN
Confectionery
Main Street
CHATS WORTH

Former Dorsey Bldg.

David Altstadt, Sr., went to
Chicago Thursday for a visit with
relatives.
Mrs. Ed Hoffman arrived Wed
nesday from Michigan for a couple
of weeks' stay.
Donald Hall returned to his
home in Waukegan Friday after
a visit with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry W. Cooper.
Mrs. Clara Ott returned home
Monday from a couple of weeks'
visit in Indiana.
Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Seitman
and children spent the Labor Day
week-end with relatives in Kala
mazoo, Michigan.
J. W. Brown was a Chicago vis
itor Friday.
Miss Etni and Dr. Ella Sutton
and their brother left Monday for
their home in Hutchinson, Kansas,
after looking after farm interests
for a week.
The Forrest Township Library
is now open one room west of
where it was formerly located in
the grade school basement. At
the library board meeting Tues
day evening Mrs. Frances Frank
lin was appointed to fill the va
cancy made by the resignation of
Miss Dolly Gray.
Mrs. Mary McNichols return
ed to her home in Chicago Sunday
after a visit with her friend, Mrs.
R, E. Dancey, and husband.
John Newman received his dis
charge from the U. S. Army and
arrived home from Fort Houston,
Texas, on Monday, to join his fam
ily here.
WILL ENTERTAIN
HOME BUREAU UNIT ON
SEPTEMBER TENTH

Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl will enter
tain the Chatsworth Home Bureau
Unit at her home Tuesday, Sep
tember 10th.
The meeting will
begin promptly at 1:30 p.m., to al
low the Home Adviser to attend a
second meeting the same after
noon.
Roll call will be “My Favorite
Salad Recipe.”
Miss Campbell will present the
lesson on “Kitchen Planning" and
local leaders will have charge of
the “Salads" lesson. Mrs. Elmer
Dassow will plan the recreational
period.
------------- o------------FIFTY-FIVE ATTEND
VOSS 15TH ANNUAL
REUNION SUNDAY
The fifteenth annual Voss re
union was held Sunday Sept. 1,
at the Charlotte hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Ehlers was host and
hostess to the 55 relatives pres
ent.
At noon a delicious dinner was
served and in the afternoon ice
cream and cake was enjoyed. The
following officers were appointed:
President Mrs. Ruth McNeil;
Vice President, Rollo Haren; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Florence Fless
ner.
------------- o------------BIRTHS
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Lindquist in the Fair
bury hospital Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flessner
are parents of a new boy, Lloyd
Kenneth, bom Thursday, Aug. 29,
at the Fairbury hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Weller are
parents of a son, Richard Joseph,
bom at Fairbury hospital Satur
day, August 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm
are parents of a daughter bom
Monday, September 2, at Fairbury
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Killian,
of Lexington, are parents of a 13pound boy, bom at St. Joseph
hospital, Bloomington, Tuesday,
Sept. 3. Mrs. Killian is the for
mer Jean Homickel and this is
their second child. Jesse Moore
is stepping high as this is his first
great grandson.

W in d o w G la ss!
: j We have a complete line on hand—all J
:: sizes—to replace those broken glass :
■; panes now before cold weather.

Bathm obiles A id BombedO ut Fam ilies in Europe
Automotive baths and laundries
play an important part In keeping
up the health and morale of
bombed-out families, according to
reports from the New York offices
of the British Information service
and the Netherlands Red Cross. The
"bathmobiles," as they are called
in England, had given baths to more
than one million bombed-out adults
and children throughout the period
of air raids and flying bombs. Affil
iated with the bathmobiles are mo
bile laundry units which had laun
dered almost three and a half mil
lion garments during the same pe
riod.
The bathmobiles continue to bring
a sorely needed service to those
areas of Europe where bombing
has played havoc with plumbing
and bousing. Since plumbing facili
ties are scarce, and the means for
replacing them are not immediately
available, the mobile bath unlta af
ford the populace more-than-welcome opportunities for soap-andwater scrubs.
The first mobile bath unit was put
to use in England in 1940. The van
was devised for the primary pur
pose of providing hot baths for air
raid victims. It consisted of a dress
ing tent and four showers, and waa
brought Into operation almost im
mediately upon its arrival at a des
tination. The showers were con
nected to a street hydrant, or to
household taps which were still
functioning. The water was heated
by an oil burner.

Restoring Blood Flow
Important in Shock
Shock la present more or less in
all serious accidents. It is the con
dition in which the normal activi
ties of the body are In a depressed
state. The signs which come first to
one’s notice are a cold, clammy
skin, llstlessness, general dulling of
all sensibility, weak and rapid pulse
and Irregular, gasping breath.
In shock there is an insufficient
supply of blood for the brain and
the heart This may be due to the
fact that the great blood vessels
deep In the abdomen are relaxed
and distended, allowing the blood
to stagnate there. The logical thing
to do then is to place the patient
in a position so that gravity will
help the flow of blood to the brain.
Lay the patient on his back with
his head low. Do not put a pillow
under the head of a patient in shock.
Above all, do not attempt to help
the patient to sit up.
Keeping the patient warm Is
equally Imperative. Protect him
from dampness with layers of news
papers, either alone or folded Into
a blanket. If the weather is cold. It
is wise to place newspapers under,
or between the folds of, the material
thrown over the patient
Invented Ricksha
The Rev. Jonathan Goble, an
American Baptist missionary and
former United States marine under
Commodore Perry, conceived the
idea of the man-drawn carriage,
says the National Geographic soci
ety, but there are two versions of
how It actually came to be built
According to one story, the mission
ary wished to provide some means
to get his invalid wife outdoors. He
believed a modified baby carriage
would solve the problem, and
showed a picture of such a child's
vehicle In Godey’s Ladles’ Book to
a Japanese carpenter, asking him
to try to make a similar carriage.
The other version is that the mis
sionary while talking to a high Jap
anese official suggested the ricksha
as a solution to the unemployment
problem then faced by Japan.
Whichever the case, the first rick
sha waa built In 1871; a two-wheeled
carriage with shafts by which the
runner pulled it The first license
for a riksha was obtained in Tokyo.
The original vehicle was Improved
later by a Japanese who designed
'hew springs, a hood and wheel
guards.
Penicillin Combats Mastitis
New evidence that penicillin may
be of tremendous value in coping
with one of the dairy farmer’s worst
problems—mastitis—has been re
ported recently In a bulletin by the
American Veterinary Medical asso
ciation. In some areas mastitis Is
reducing milk production in 50 per
cent of the dairy herds, so new
veterinary developments against
this disease are of far-reaching im
portance to the farmer. Research
work with penicillin Indicates that It
is useful in combating both types
of mastitis—the strep type and the
staph type. It has also been found
that penicillin is generally less irri
tating to the delicate udder tissues
than products which have been used
heretofore against mastitis.

Wood and Steel Gates
• Electric Fence Posts
A b so rb V ib ra tio n
If it were not for a few hidden bits
• Electric Fence Controllers \j of rubber, tucked away in strategic
points about the chassis, your car

H e in s &

C o .

would soon remind you of those early
models which marked their rattling
progress along main street with a
trail of nuta and bolts and assorted
parts. These small but important
vibration-absorbers Include the mo
tor mounts, spring shackle bushings,
muffles supports, radiator supports,

clutch, a stuck throttle or • loosened

CARD OF THANKS

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

CHATSWORTH, ILL,
Thursday, Friday .... Sept. 6-6
Lucille Ball and Clifton
Webb in
«

Dark Corner**

Saturday
Sept. 7
BUI Boyd (Hopalong Cassidy)

In—

“Leather Burners?*
Sunday, Monday

Sept. 8-9

The family and relatives of the
late Thomas Fletcher, desire to
thank everyone lor their kindness
during his burial.
--------------o------------THANKS
As I have- quit as driver for
Socony Vacuum, I wish to thank
all of my customers for their
patronage in the past.
Tony Gardner *
------------- o------------ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to a delay in opening our
office on Main street, I have an
office temporarily at my residence
where customers may call and
settle accounts or transact other
business they may have with
Kohler Brothers.
.
Clair Kohler

n ’t

Maureen O’Hara, Dick Haymes
H arry James Orchestra

“Do You Love Me?*
In Technicolor

Fuee^ Wednea.

Sept. 10-11

Lyn Bart and Vincent

Price in
it

Shock**

Sunday Continuous From 2:00
Week Days 7:30 P.M.

Central Theatre
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

Thursday, Friday
Sept. 5-6
Maria Montes, Preston Foster,
Robert Paige and
Louise Albritton tn

“Tangier**
Musical Short . . Unusual Oc
cupations . . and Cartoon
Saturday

Sept. 7
Matinee 2:00- Night 6:30
John Lytel and Bob
Steele in

“Northwest Trail**
Photographed in Natural Color
Comedy . . Popular Science . .
Speaking Animals
Sunday, Monday

Sept. 8-9

Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Lana Turner and John
Garfield In

“The Postman
Always Rings
Twice?*
NEWS

.

'

CARTOON

Tues., Wednes.

Miss Harriet Hill, of Chicago,
visited her grandmother,
Mrs.
Harriett Linn, the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jensen,
of Pontiac, long time ago resi
dents of Chatsworth, were among
the Chatsworth visitors Saturday.
Leslie Hanna, Chatsworth, has
recently purchased the registered
Brown Swiss bull, Jean's Mack,
76627, from Clyde Lighty, Cullom.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lahey, of
Joliet, were visiting here Labor
Day. Mr. Lahey is employed as
a guard at the state prison, Mrs.
Lahey, the former Lois Dawson,
will teach the fifth and sixth
grades in the New Lenox public
school this school year.
Lester Brown is building a new
30x50 frame building on lots south
of the Chatsworth high school
building and just west of the
curve on Route 24. It is under
stood he will open a filling station
and possibly a lunch room and
will have living quarters in the
building.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Courtney,
of Fairfield, California, spent sev
eral days visiting at the home of
Mae Shafer. Mrs. Courtney was
one of the nurses who drove to
California with Mae and they
worked together there for five
years.
Illinois Central station agent,
Joe Johnson is back on the job
after a two weeks’ vacation which
he and his family .spent at his old
home in Georgia. Miss Anderson,
relief agent, has gone to her
home in Iowa to take a vacation
for herself.

Sept. 10-11
Job Days—The salary will be
$100 unless claimed Sept. 4th
Alan Ladd and Veronica
| CHARLOTTE HOME BUREAU
Lake in
I The Charlotte Home Bureau
! will meet at the home of Mrs
Wendell Chrisman Tuesday after
News . . Cartoon . . Pete Smith noon, September 10 at 1:30. Miss
Jessie Campbell will give the lesC o m in g :
I son.
Because of Him
------------- o------------The Green Years
Tent Over Dance
Heartbeat
Two Sisters From Boston
Floor Burns At

Conibear Drug Store
T h e Rexall 6tore"

ACE

T h e a tre

PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
E. O. Quick. Mgr.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 6-7

“ THREE
CABALLEROS”
Disney All Star Cast
Cartoon
. . .
News
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 8-8

“POSTMAN
ALWAYS RINGS
TWICE”
With Lana Turner and
John Garfield

Shorts
Coming------

The large tent over the dance
floor at the Melvin fair was en
tirely consumed by fire at six
o’clock this morning. Cause not
solved.
The fair secretary stated this
forenoon that the dance floor was
not damaged and the dance, with
big orchestra, would be held to
night as scheduled.
------------- o
—
TODAY'S LOCAL MARKETS
$1.75
No. 2 white com
....... $1.65
No. 2 yellow com
New Corn—
October
...... $1.25
November ...................... $1,231
$1,221
December ..............
Oats ............................ .......... 73c
..... . 25c
Heavy Hens
.......... 22c
Leghorn Hens
Springs (Rocks) .......... .......... 29c
Leghorn Springs ____ ........-. 23c
Old Cox ......................... .......... 15c
Eggs .......— ................. .......... 33c
Cream ___ .__ - .... ... .... .......... 75c

C O A L

News
,

Aldrich Plays Cupkl
Hoodlum Saint
Letter From Evie
Sentimental Journey
Dark Mountain
Christmas in July
And Now Tomorrow
Up Goes Matole
The Green Years
Col. Effingham’s .Raid
Walk in the Sun
Boy’s Ranch
Easy to Wed

KENTUCKY COAL is scarce
ind will be more so later.
Leave your order for WHITE
ASH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
LUMP COAL now, while it is
available.
Car will arrive in
a few days.

Vfe«s» <

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS
& E E Q 3 3 H
pontiac

Friday, Saturday

Sept. 6-7 Friday, Saturday

"CARAVAN TRAIL"
in color
With Eddie Dean

Sept. 6-7

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE"
Alan lad d and Veronica
Lake

Hun., Mon., Tuea., Sept. K-10 Sun., Thru Wednea., Sept. 8-11

“ Suspense”

“Smoky”

IN TFXHN1COLOR
—Starring—
FRED .Mar-MURRAY and
ANNE BAXTER
Wednea., Thtira.
Sept. 11-12
SHORTS
NEWS
A1 Pearce In
Soon "DEVOTION"
"ONE EXCITING WEEK"
With Bel Ita,
Bonita Granville and
Barry Sullivan

CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

‘/. w / i o m i ;
s

“This Gun for Hire**

Melvin Fair

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

/loii/iU <i/i/c
i irs t

SPECIAL
5-Pc. Mahogany Dinette Set at .... $69.50
9x12 LINOLEUM R U G S ............................................ $7.95
Rug Cushion, any grade and style to fit any size rug
CLOTHES WARDROBES ..................... $5.95 and $7.95
%
SEE OUR BABY STROLLERS, WALKERS
AND FOLDING CABS

A VARIETY OF TABLE AND FLOOR AND VANITY
LAMPS NOW AVAILABLE

Roach Furniture Company
Funeral Directors

PHONE 110

Ambolanoe Service

C H A T S W O R T H , IL U k • k

IS THERE HONEY IN HOGS ?
FOXBILT FEEDS have proof where
5Yi bu. of com, plus 17 lbs. of Foxcentrate produced 1 0 0 lbs. of pork.
Figuring corn at $1.75 per bu. would
make the feed cost for 1 0 0 lbs. of
pork $10.95.
Remember when you lower the pro
duction cost one dollar per hundred,
it means the same as leaving feed
costs where they are and getting the
ceiling price raised $ 1 0 0 per hundred
on YOUR hogs.

|k.
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